LOCAL, AFFAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE

MKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Strand Theet re.
For sale—Horses,
drone’s Hotel.
Eastern Steamship Lines.
Guardian's notice—Charles G Anderson.
Admr notice—William W Sowle.
—Lucy A Hamor.
Probate notice—John W Grindle—John Biddle Porter.
—Margaret Biddle Porter.
—George Matthews et als.

day will protect your valuables, papers
and
the
Burglar
etc., in
Fire-proof vault of the
when less than a cent a

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
Even

though just interested,

double key-system
will

gladly

—

won’t you call and have the

the only safe

one

demonstrated?

—

We

do so, whether you conclude to rent or not.

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

J W Tickle-Free booklet.
Notice of foreclosure—Fred Watson.
Chalmers automobile.
/
Blubhill, Mb;
For sale—Horse.
New York City:
Good Housekeeping Magazine.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

AT BLLSWORTH

POSTOFflCB.
In effect June 21, 1915.
MAILS BBOBIVBD.

Week

STRAND THEATRE

Day$.

From W bst—6.55, 7.11,11.16 a m. (except Monday), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
From East— 12.28 (except Sunday), 6.86, 10.87
p. m. (10.21 and 10.87 mails not distributed
until following morning.)
MAIL CLOSBB AT POSTOFFIOB

ODD FELLOW8

BLOCK

Evening, at 7 and 8.MS

Daily Matinee

at

2.t5

Going Wbst—11.66 a m; 8.45,
Going East—6 JO, 8.45, 6.46 p

5, 9

p m.

m., 6.40

a.

Registered mail should be at postofBce half
an

hour before mail closes.

Grace Ounard ami Francis Ford in the
war

thrilling drama of love and
"THE DOORWAY OF DESTRUCTION”

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WEEK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6,56, 7.18, 11.16 and 11.58 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a.
m., 12.28, 4.11, 5.85, 10.21 and 10J7 p. m.

THURSDAY

SUNDAYS.

Chinese drama, “A LESSON FROM THE FAR EAST”

Arrive from west at 6.56, T.18, 9 11 and 11.16 a.
6.i«. p. m.
Leave for the west at 6.39 a. m.,
4.11, 5.36.10.21 and 10.37 p. m.
in

SATURDAY

WEATHER

Maclyn Arbuckle in ‘THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN’paramount
picture.

Por Week

ELLS\> ORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Sep*. 14, 1915.

[From

obftervat'.oiia
taken
at the power
station of the Rar Harbor St Union River
Power Co., ia Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

MIRRORS GIVEN AWAY

ending

Souvenir mirrors will be given Thursday evening with the first
tlfty 10-cent admissions, and Saturday afternoon, at childten's matinee, to first

IN

fifty children’s

Usual gifts Friday

admissions.

evening.

Admission,

5c and 10c

at

midnight, j

Temperature
4am

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Suu
Mon
Tues

64—
65
63—
61—
54
57—
58
—

—

—

12 ui
70—
68—
83—
82—
72—
61—
70-

Weather
conditions

Precipitation

forenoon afternoon

cloudy
cloudy
cloudy
clear
clear

cloudy
cloudy

If you »ill tell oe

why everything

ht» iti day and aomethlng better
take* ita place, we will tell yon wby
tbe

not

Kriiaon Diamond Diac Pliono-

vraph ia taking tbe place of pawing
inatrumenta. Come in and tlaten.

lower

turnlahed

have

to

All

destructible,

Free demonetrationa at any time.

Cylinder hecorda
day'a notice.

require

changed.

cloudy
cloudy'
sh’w’r.fair clear

than

and

Limestone to teach.
average

Thomas

A.

Edison out classes all other inven-

on

tors

in this as in other things.

J. A. THOMPSON
ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET

6.30.

Miss Winifred Doyle has gone to Searsport and Miss Hannah Frances Malone to

prices

others.

on

in-

are

Austin H. Joy visited his son Albert In
Presque Isle last week, and attended the
Northern Maine fair.
Miss Florence G. S. Smith, who has
spent the summer at her borne here, returned to New York yesterday.

Harry E. Walker and wife, who have
spent part of the summer vacation in
Ellsworth, have returned to Exeter, N. H.
Forrest B. Treworgy, who has been in
Bangor the past two months, has gone to
Brooklin, as principal of the high school.
John F. Hall and daughter Mabelle, of
Tannton Mass., are visiting Clifton Woodward and wife and other relatives in town.

Cl RONE’S HOTEL
Ellsworth

Hancock and Main Sts.,

Automobile Parties

Fine,

Neat Rooms.
meats

l~h©

Mrs. I. L. Hal man ana aaugnter juons
have closed tbeir summer home here, and
left Saturday tor Brookline, Mass., tor the
winter.

James Eaton and wife, of Burlington,
who have been guests of Mrs. John
F. Whitcomb several weeks, have returned home.
Mrs. Mary Michaelis and her sister,
Mrs. Ada Johnson, with tbeir niece, Miss
Merle Tower, of Bar Harbor, spent last
week at Pleasant Beach.

Vt.,

Special Attention Given
Good Table with best

obtainable_

Object

of this

Advertisement

Charles E. Lynch has been drawn as a
ana Everett S. Means and
Alvin E. MaddockB as traverse jurors, to
serve at the October term of the supreme

grand juror
court.

Carroll J. Swan and wife, of Boston,
who have been at Hancock Point tor a
short stay, visited relatives in Ellsworth
last week.
They returned to Boston

inform every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of in- yesterday.
Miss Helen Welch, who has spent the
1ranee
that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle- summer with her parents, C. I. Welch and
entg with the lowest
wife, has returned to her position as
possible rates.
1

to

W.

&

r.

I_MASON,

CLL8WORTH,

_

MAINE

BURRILL & SON
-INSURANCEC

-■

•Presenting some of the leading companies of
Mosey to Loss on Improved, Productive Beal

^otorBoat
0 LET by day or week.
PH?

to

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN,
Ellsworth, Maine.

and foriegn countries.
Estate. Established 1847.
this

Fresh Eggs
Milk,
DRESSED

POULTRY
DAILY DELIVERY
Notify me by card or at my homo and I
will

call.

Harry L Whealdan.ELLswoRTH! ma'ne.

A quiet, pretty wedding took place
Monday evening at 8 o’clock at the home
ot Mr. and Mra. Frank S. Lord, when
their daughter Ruth E. was married to
Fred W. Beal. Only the immediate relatives ot the bride and groom were present.
Rev. J. W. Tickle, of the Unitarian
Refreshments were
church, officiated.
served after the ceremony.
on

trout

teacher ot domestic science in the Presque
Isle normal school.

The third sermon to be delivered by
the Unitarian minister dealing with the
fundamentals of the Unitarian faith will
be, “What We Mean by Inspiration.”
Service at 10.90 a. nr.
Edward M. Graham, of Bangor, son ot
the late John R. Graham, and well known
in Ellsworth, was married last Wednesday at Quincy, Mass. The bride was Miss
Clara B. Buxzeil, of Everett, Mata.
EUsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest C. Davis, ot West Alhambra, Gal.,
will be intereated to learn of the arrival
of a son at their home on September 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis were former Ellsworth residents.
At the Methodist church next Sunday

rivers

and

is from
the foltrout and
salmon may be taken until October 1.
Mrs. Blake, sister of formor ChiefJustice
Emery, her daughters, Miss
Florence Blake and Mrs. Rice Woodward,
and Mrs. Woodward’s little son Emery,
who have occupied “Firlands” this summer, left last Thursday, Miss Blake going
to Pittsburgh, Pa., where she teaches, the
others accompanying her there for a short
visit before returning to their home in
Talladega, Ala.
time

.12

the needle

Records

Deposits 8ubjectto Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN
which

department deposits

made

on

or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

can

guarantee

to you the

and would very much

best of

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

The
handsome power yacht Alice,
owned by D. H. Morris, of New York and
Bar Harbor, is at the Ellsworth Machine
Works for a few days tor minor repairs on
the machinery. Capt. Ralph S. Bradley, of
the Alice, spent Friday and Saturday at
Bluebill inn, visiting friends and renewing old acquaintances.

ponds and lakes has led to
some misunderstanding among fishermen.
Under the laws passed last winter, close

Mrs. Albert Goodwin, of Old Town, who
has been the guest of Mrs. C. K. Foster,
returned Tuesday.

This is the instrument that does

Receives

from Washington
The night train
county Monday night left the rails a mile
east of Unionville, plowing up the roadbed for 500 feet. None of tbe cars was
overturned, and no one was Beriously injured. Several of tbe cars were tipped at
a dangerous angle on the brink of a tenfoot embankment.

The difference in close time

Charles A. Haynes has entered the University of Maine.
Harry C. Austin returned last Friday
from a business trip to Boston.
Mias Paulene Foster left Saturday for
Hall, Mass., to resume teaching.
Irene chapter, O. E. S., will have a regular meeting Friday evening. Circle supper
at

Surplus, $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

Ralph M. Holmes and wife, who have
spent the summer in Eliswcrth, returned
to Orono last Thursday. Mr. Holmes, who
has been instructor in physics at the University of Maine, has received a promotion, returning this year as assistant professor in physics.
Two prisoners from Stonington were
brought to the county jail yesterday—
Fred Fernandes, bpund over tor the October grand jury as a common nuisance,
and Floyd Nevelia, under sentence of
sixty day’s imprisonment and sixty days

and salmon in

clear
fair
fair

Mrs. Katharine Staple, is in Boston
business.

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS

Capital, $100,000.

additional in default of fine and costs.

m.

Sundaye.
Arrives from the west at 6.66,11.16
p. m. Closes for west 8.45,5,9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptist
church, leaves to-day for a trip through
Washington county and to Nova Scotia.
In his absence there will be no preaching
service at tbe Baptist church next Sunday, but Sunday school will meet at the
usual hour.

—Elizabeth George.
Sheriff’s sale— F Q Silsby.

abbrttiaimcnta.

Union Trust

Edmund Brady is at home from Annaval academy tor a visit ot three
wedks with his parents, E. E. Brady and
wife. He has recently returned from a
cruise with tbe battleship fleet to San
Francisco by way of Panama canal.

napolis

'*

OF ELLSWORTH

v

will be sermon at 10.30 a. m. In
the evening at 7.30, motion pictures—
“New York Zoological Para,” “Birds of
the Inland Marsh,” “A Journey in the
Environs of Naples?’
there

on

streams

September 15 until the ice is
In ponds,
lowing spring.

out

State highway commission has
additional appropriation for
work on the State highway between Bangor and Ellsworth. This appropriation ia
tor a mile of work in Dedham, from the
Ellsworth line over Haynes hill to the
Green Lake road. This is one of the
worst stretches of roadway on the route to
Bangor, and it is good nejrs to all autoists
that it is to be improved.
The

voted

an

ter how small

Hancock

Ellsworth, Me.

the* Ellsworth municipal
and committed to the
reform school at South Portland, to remain until be is twenty-one.
arraigned

court

in

Thursday,

Niles Nelson Shea, the twenty-year-old
of Joseph T. Shea and wife, of South
Portland, was instantly killed last Thursday night by the accidental discharge of
a rifle he was cleaning, while at ,the home
of a cousin, Dr. James J. Walsh, in Lexington, Mass. The bullet entered his
forehead, and he lived but a short time.
Both of his parents formerly lived in
Ellsworth, and have many relatives here.
Mr. Shea is a brother of Michael and
Patrick Shea, of this city, and Mrs. Shea
was formerly Miss Cora Lee, of this city.
son

ALMOST ELECTROCUTED.

^

Roecoe.

him,

Mrs. Dulles is
Dulles in Ellsworth.
daughter of Mrs. F. W. Rollins, of this
city. Mr. Dulles and family were spending the summer at Fisher’s Island. Death
Became suddenly, from heart failure.
sides his widow, Mr. Dulles leaves four
children by a former marriage.

a

Ellsworth boys and girls leaving for
school and college this week are Norris
Hodgkins, who enters Dartmouth college
at Hanover, N. H.; Morton Whitcomb,
returning to the University of Maine;
Miss Ruth Fields, entering Ckstine normal school; Keith and Paul Killam,
Fernald Webster,
Frank
Anderson,
Marvin Phillips and Walter Joy, to Higinstitute,
Charleston;
gins classical
Charles Vose, who enters Hebron academy.
is

and

others

whom

impressed
Invitations are out (or the wedding of into the service, worked desperately to
Miss Gertrude Marie Grapel, daughter of restore heart action. He kept at it perMr. and Mrs. Gerrard H. Grapel, of East sistently—some say fifteen minutes, some
Orange, N. J., and Fred L. Mason, jr., son half an hour-long after others had given
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Mason,' of this up hope, and was finally rewarded by
Paul’s signs of life.
j city, which will take place at Saint
Mr. Cushman was taken to the home of
I Episcopal church, East Orange, at 8.30
o’olock Monday evening, Sept. 27. Mr. h)a sister, Mrs. Andrew M. Moor, in Blueand Mrs. Mason, their son Philip, and hill, and rapidly recovered. The fact that
Misses Erva Giles and Buth Treworgy left he received the shock before he had eaten
by automobile Saturday to attend the breakfast aided in his recovery, and he
escaped the usual after effects of a severe
'wedding.
Bhock.
Except tor the severe burns on
arRoy White, aged thirteen years, was
arm and leg and bruises from the fall of
rested last Wednesday evening hy City
twenty feet, he is now fully recovered,
Marshal Silvy, charged with breaking, and will be
brought to his home in Ellsentering and larcency at the store of B. H. worth
to-day.
Entrance to the store was effected
by a rear widow, and a sum of money
stolen from the store. There had been
previous breaks at this store and at C. L.
Morang’s garage. The boy confessed to the
robberies. White was one of the boys arrested some months ago for breaking into
the house of Capt. John A. Lord. He was

Methodist Fair.
Plans for the three days’ fair of the
Methodist society Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1,
go rapidly forward. The merchants of the
city are co-operating with the society,
and will offer bargains
and discounts
worth while during the three days.
Committees for the fair are announced as
follows:
Dinner committee, Mrs. Annie Grant,
chairman; apron booth, Mrs. Mary Ans-

tin; fancy booth, Mrs. Fanny Hopkins;
candy booth, Mrs. Evelyn Brann; icecream, Mrs. Jennie True; sandwiches and
coffee, Mrs. Ada Johnson; fish pond, Mrs.
Nettie Fullerton; jello and popcorn, Mrs.
I. W. Pettengill; thread booth, C. A.
Purdy; marshmallow-cream, Mrs. T. S.
Rockwell’s “Sunny South” company Ross; vegetables and
groceries, T. S. Ross;
appeared before a fair-sized audience at Robinson booth, Mrs. Mary Micbaelis.
W. H. Patten will have charge of the
Hancock hall last Thursday evening. The
voting contest. The Maine Anti-Tuberperformance was all it was advertised to culosis association’s exhibit will be in
excellent
wholesome
with
fun,
be, clean,
charge of A. J. Torsleff, of Bangor, and
vaudeville acts. It was a departure from the cooking demonstration in charge of a
the usual minstrel show performance, in representative from the U. of M.
that instead of the time-honored circle,
At the Strand.
with end-men and time-honored jokes, a
The Paramount picture, “The County
sketch with plot enough to hold the interest and fun enough to hold the laugh- Chairman,” with Maclyn Arbuckle in the
leading role, will be the feature Saturday
ter was given. Ellsworth people who enjoy a good colored show should pin the evening at the Strand.
Thursday evening, souvenir mirrors will
name HockweU in their hats, and not miss
be given with the first fifty ten-cent adthe next one.
missions, and at the Saturday afternoon
matinee with the first fifty children’s ad-

Mrs. Mary Essington. of Brayton, Iowa,
visiting her brothers, Capts. George W.
and Perry W. Alley, in Ellsworth, and
Mrs.
other relatives in this vicinity.
Essington is the widow ol T. J. Essington,
who went from Ellsworth to the gold
fields o( Colorado many years ago. Bhe is
a native of Ellawortb, and this is her first
viait here in thirty-three years. Mrs.
Essington is seventy-eight years old.
She is accompanied on the trip by her son

News of the death of William Dullea

$1.

on

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Walter Cushman, ol Ellsworth, Received Severe Shock at Bluehlll.
Welter H. Cushman, ol Ellsworth, employed By the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., owes the fact that he is living
to-day to the hard and persistent work of
J. B. Holmes, who knew what to do in an
emergency, and had presence of mind
enough tddoit.
Mr. Cushman was working on the high
tension line at Bluebill last Thursday
morning. He was twenty feet up a pole,
working on a transformer. His hands
were protected by rubber gloves, but his
right arm came in contact with one of
the primary wireB while his leg touched
the secondary wire, completing the circuit. He realized that he was caught, and
tried to free himself before he became unconscious.
Mr. Holmes, who was working with
him, quickly saw his predicament, and
started up the pole with a rope to release
him, but Mr. Cushman tell before he
reached him.
Mr. Holmes at once began to apply
what first aid he knew. Mr. Cushman’s
pulse had stopped, and he was apparently
dead.
Hardly one in the crowd that
gathered but believed him dead, including
a physician who felt his pulse.
But Mr.
Holmes did not give UPHe began work
on Mr. Cushman, and, aided by Joseph
Gray, who had been working with

yesterday morning at Fisher’s Island, N.
Y., has been received by relatives of Mrs.

We pay interest

amount.”

the

he

Smith.

The mail-order house is waging war
on the local merchants with advertising

missions.

_

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 29,
30 and Oct. 1, at Hancock hall—Methodist
church-domestic and agricultural fair.
Tuesday, Oct. 12—at Orange hall, North
Ellsworth
Annual bazaar, fair
and
shooting match of Nicolin grange.
—

STATE.
and Saturday, Oct. 7,
and 9—Maine music festival at Bangor.

Thursday, Friday

8

FAIR DATES.

Wednesday, Sept 22—Narramlssie grange
fair, Orland.
v
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 22 and
23—North Ellsworth (air.
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamola grange fair at
Hancock.

Wednesday, Sept. 29—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Mariaville grange
Wednesday, Oct. 6
—

fair.

amjerfisrnutua

Lard Lard Lard
THREE TONS
at

price,
the

bought

the cheapest

cash
and will be sold

same

way.

Pratt & Smith,
Water

St., Ellsworth, Maine

Unnehans Auto Liyery
Water St.,
TELEPHONE 117

Ellsworth
GARAGE 55

Redemption or
Recovery:
Tli« Unitarian

as its antmu.tifion. The local merchant
Answer. A large
who doesn’t fight back with the same booklet mailed free. Send postal to
ammunition is bound to lose out.
J. W. Tickle,
Ellsworth, Mate

SUNDAY_SCHOOL

■SITED ET

IU Motto:

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

USU".

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

©ommunVatlo-is, and Us success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but tbe name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection If the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without «ood reason. Address

Text of the Laeeon, I King* xx, 10-21.
Memory Veraee, 11, 12—Golden Text,
Hoe. Iv, 11—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Steeme.

all communications

hake the wrong.

“»C*T

Good old world and a good old place:
Good old fight and a tough old race:
Takes same grit and a lot of grace—
Good old world.
Good old world, but you can't complain
When the sun won't shine and it looks like
rain.
It’s a waate of breath and a waste in vain—
Good old wosld.
Selected.

5 noTneJt

Friends:
We all unite, whether absent or present
at the last reunion, in one great thank
you to Moll for tbe excellent report ahe
has given as of the last Mutual gathering.
Her labor of love and helpfulness to Aant
much

appreciated.

Tbe Quaker toast sent by Aant Mary
was not credited to her when printed two ;
weeks ago, as 1 intended it would be.
Bar Harbor, Sept. 5.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sietere:
Here I come again to tell you how disapI waa not to meet you all at the reunion. Until tbe very last: I thought per1
could
go. but then found 1 could not,
haps
and 1 waa too late to send a letter in time for
the reune. Believe me, I was with you in
mind, and to glad you had such a nice day.
I sympathise with all tuoee that could not be
there. Bo sorry for Aunt Maria.
I have not given np hope that 1 may meet
again with you all sometime. Irish Molly,
wouldn't 1 like to have been one of the party
that went across the bay! I know I should
have enjoyed every minute. My John said,
“that is like the good old times we need to
have.”
With best wishes to all the clan.

pointed

We wish you had been with us, Jennie.
here 1 will mention that Irish Molly

Right

an operation performed at her
home, and 1 am sure many of you will be

has had

glad to send her a word of remembrance
in some form. Aunt Emma, we are always
sure of your interest and good dishes.
West Fsakelix.
Dear Friend* of the M. B. C.:
1 surely intended to send s few lines of
greeting for your reunion but failed to do so.
How true it is that ofttime* when tbe spirit
prompts us to do so and so, somethin? will
hinder. I do hope yon had a nice day and
many were present, I know Dell will enjoy
it so much; only wish 1 could have been one
of the number. Irish Molly, your letter was
very interesting. You are always ready and
willing to help Aunt Madge out, but there are
times when tbe spirit indeed is willing but
tbe flesh is wesk.
Do you realise tbst our summer is nearly
gone? It sometimes seems almost like a
dream, so litUe warm weather, so little son;
but we know the old saying “that every cloud
has a silver lining**, and this summer may be
a golden one. I think the month of September will bring
ns
beautiful days, with an
abundant harvest of good things, and I am
hoping and trnsti:,* that this cruel war will
be ended very soon and peace will reign
among all nations. 1 trust all the sick ones
are mu*-h better. Aunt Maria, I can almost
smell those flowers yon brought to the reunion, and how handsome they most be; my
friends bring me such pretty bunches of
sweet peas of so many oolors. I love flowers
Will now close, with best
so much, too.
wishes to all, from
Acirr Emms.

Many of yeo will bo interacted in this
report of a Hancock county suffrage meeting.
Dear Aunt Madge:
It has occurred to me that you and the M.
B. nieces might be interested to hear of the
talk on the suffrage question we were fortunate to hear on Friday evening last. I wish
yon oould have seen how pretty our ball
looked—a background tor the stage of smgl
green trees (oh! how fragrant!), the dear old
flag above, and bouquets and baskets of
flowers, with yellow, the suffrage color, the
predominating color.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, the speaker, has been
for many years the national secretary of the
Consumers' League, an organisation which
has had much to do with factories and other
places where underclothing is made. No
manufacturer is allowed to use
the label
of the league unless his factory is up to
the standard established by the league, so
that a person buying an article with the
Consumers' League label is assured that it
was made in a clean, sanitary place, and is
not the product of a sweat shop.
In winter Mrs. Kelly lives in a settlement
house in the slum district of thg city, on the
east aide. She has a summer home at Naskeag, Brooklin, and this summer is helping
the suffragists in Maine in their effort to help
secure the passage by Congress of the Susan
B. Anthony amendment, which is as follows:

|
|

Sec. 1. The right of citixens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any state on account of sex.
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power, by appropriate legislation, to enforce the provisions
0.' this article.

Bev. R. A. Barker, in introducing Mrs.
Kelly, showed his interest in the cause, and
gave several reasons why he thought women
should have the right to vote. Mrs. Kelly
had prepared a map of the United St*tee on
which the states having equal suffrage were
colored white. Wyoming was the first state
to grant equal suffrage and did this fifty
The entire western part of the
years ago!
[ country is white. A line of states along the
Canadian border has given some attention
to the matter by referring the question of
woman suffrage to the voters or by calling a
referendum.
Illinois is the only state east of the Mississippi that has granted the vote to women,

j

The column t* open to nil (mature forth*
dt*eo**ionof topic* of general Interact, and
for report* of (rant* meeting*. Make letter*
short and concire. All communication* mmt
be signed, bnt names wtil not be printed »cept by permlralon of the writer. All oorauuntentton* will be subject to npproenl by
tbe editor, bat non* will be rejected without

Ovoid

good

congestion of the blood In its flow
pain. Sloan's Liniment penetrates to
congestion and startb the blood to flow
freely. The body’s warmth is renewed; the
pain is gone. The “man or woman who has
rheumatism, neuralgia or other pain and
fails to keep Sloan's Liniment in their home
is like a drowning man refusing a rope".
Why suffer. Oat a bottle tof Sloan's. 25c.
The

cause*

the

as

much

o*rhjmt, n, dkdhax
U, after degree work
baalaaaa dialing to tba
Hancock Pomona Oct. 2,aatetuioteg
,h. ,0„0*
***

Bap«.

program

Pomona grange with New Century grunge,
Dedham.
/
HIOHCAND,

364, NORTH FHXOMCOT.

It

”

carried out:
Orepbophom
•election*, vocal solo, Alta Black;
Mary Burrill; dlacuaaion: “Tbe Cron Bn'
tatloa Which ! Practice.
waa

readioT

reaeon.

Saturday. Oct. 2-Meeting of Hancock

M

yjwj

COUNTY

BLUEH1LL.
At the annual raonion of tbe
rbirty-Brat
Maine regimental association in
Bangor
laat week, K. S. Oagood, of this town,
honored by election aa president of
tbe

Opa/urfiond>
country that

Worden, farm demonstrator.
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in the newspapers of the
have escaped serious opE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

have been

stating

great many

women

we

Lydia
by ittaking
is true.

contest

We

are

permitted

to

publish in this

extracts from the letters of five

women.

announcement
All have been

more

Hodgdon, Mb.—“ I had pains in both sides and such a soreness
I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought 1 never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Iydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman.”—Mrs. IIaywahd Sowkrs, Hodgdon, Me.
Ky.—“I suffered from a severe female trouble.
•
My right side hurt me badly it was finally decided that I
must be operated upon. When my husband learned this he got a

1

taking it

sleeted and installed a* lecturer to fill tbe
vacancy teased by tbe resignation oI Mrs.
Grace Hodgkins. Tbs question of what
to do witb tbs library books, which now
number about 300, was discussed, but
nothing definite was decided. School day
reminiscences, in response to roll-call,
brought out many interesting anecedotea.
A solo by Eugene Covey and s piano dust
by Alice Reynolds end Eugene COvey were

—

Lydia
a

3IIanovkr,

given.
MEMORIAL RBSOI

III.—“ I was sick in bed and three of the best physi• cians said I would have to be taken to the
hospital for an operation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound—and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me."—Mrs. Lacra A. Griswold, 2437 East
William Street, Decatur, I1L
Ohio. —“ I was very irregular and for several years
•
my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op-

Ifesoived, That Lamotne grange has lost a
was interested in the
welfare of the order.
Jfssofred, That as an order we extend our
sympathy to the widow*and family of tbe
deceased, and bid them remember that the
loving Father afflicts aot willingly.
Jtesoired,' That as a token of respect our
charter be draped in mourning for thirty
days, that a copy be sent to the bereaved
family, one placed upon the records of the
The Ellsworth
grange end one sent to
American for publication.
8. J. Torso,
Luster Yopno,
Shirlet 8. Holt,
Committee on resolutions.

worthy brother, one who

5Clkvkland,

uoctora

notning
mey
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- <
table Compound and I tie came regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi- I
cine and will always give it the highest praise.”—
Mrs. C-ILGrutith, 1568 Constant i>t., Cleveland, O.
saia

Knew oi

mat

to LYDIA E.PINEHAM MEDICINE CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

TIOS*.

Death has again entered our
IThrtiifli,
fraternal home and removed our esteemed
brother, Isaac N. halisbury, after a lingering
illness; therefore be it

4DKCAnnL

e rauon.

of Mr.

Orange reopened Sept. 7, sfter the sumfair attendance.
mer vacation, with
a
Applications for membership were received, and Miss Olive Coolidge was

EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for me, and after
few days I got better and continued to improve until I
am now welL”—Mra. Mollik Smith, R.F.D, Shelbyville, Ky.
Pa.—“ The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
•
husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day’s work and not mind it.”—Mrs. Ada Wilt,
803 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa.
bottle of

management

laxoink. 264.

•
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the

Sept. 8,

Could any evidence be

recently received unsolicited.
convincing ?

under

XAMAPAQUA. 477, SOUTH B1.UKBILL.
tbe first snd second degrees
After
were conferred on one esndidste.
degree work, refreshments were served.
Owing to tbe late hour tbe program was
laid over. There were visitor* from Sedgwick end Harborside granges.

ana

!

Your letter will be opened, read and answered (
'■RHST-wfiSwr''
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

HARVEST BOMB,

evening.
followed at
the
boms
bride's parents.
Tne bride
ia
a
of
tbe
graduate
Bangor high
school and of Smitb college, elate ,,j
1908. She later look a course ol
training
at a nurse at tbe Presbyterian
hospital in
Jlew York city, followed by the full
course at tbe
Eastern Maine hospital
After graduation abe waa in charge of tbe
operating room at tbe hospital. Dr. Hina
waa
graduated from tbe University of
Vermont and tba Jefferson medn-al college in Philadelphia. He served at interne at tba
Eastern Maine
lieneral
hospital in Bangor. He ia now practicing
A
of

reception
tbe

bare.

MARIA VILLE.
Mrs. Lucinda Danbam, who baa been
visiting bar daughter in Clifton, baa returned home.
Mrs. Barbara Wiawelt and two tone, of
ber parent*,
Ellsworth, arc visiting
Stephen Rankin and wife.
There waa an ice-cream sociablt at
Moaea Haalam'a Wednesday evening, tbe
proceeds being tor a horse-rind at tbe

chapel.
After one more Sunday here, tbi pastor.
Rev. Mr. Maloot, will leave, greatly to
Sunday ■■veotbe regret of the pe-vole.
mg, bep.. 19, be wiii dress m h;- native
nere
He leave*
to resume bis
costume.
seminary coarse.
P

Sept. 13.

UAuniwuirmt

400, WE*T ELUlWORTH.

Sept. 11, after businens, tbe matter
called a recess,during which refreshments
land states, most of the Atlantic states and all
were furnished by the sisters.
After reof the Gulf states were dark in color, as Prof. Chapman Enthusiastic over this
cess, the lecturer pro fern, presented an
Year’s Program.
nothing has been done in those states. The
The next meeting
Prof. W. R. Chapman, who was in Ban- interesting program.
map enabled one to see at a glance how the
will be held Sept. 25.
question of suffrage stands in the United gor Frida; to conduct a rehearsal of the
States. The constitutional amendment will
Bangor chorus, says this year's festival,
come before Congress early in the next sesEA Ilf BOW. 208. WORTH BROOK* VILLB.
Oct. 7, 8 and 9, will be “the greatest of
sion.
Sept. 9, the lecturer presented a short
them sll, with the matchless Melba as m;
When women have the franchise, they will
program. It was suggested each mam be r
star prima-donna. Thousands of musicnot be taxed without representation, and
come prepared
with something tn the
of
Maine
have
been
loving
people
asking
will
also
be
able
to
they
help ia such imporof entertainment at the next meeting
tant things as child labor laws, coaditions in me to bring her tor the past ten years. way
factories, the living wage, and school matters.
“We must eclipse all records, at tba for tbe county grange in October.
Nearly four million women can now vote for festivals this
if we ara to continue

and this

state

given

presidential and
municipal suffrage. The northern New Enghas

President of the United States, but I wonder
if the women of Maine realise how far behind
of the countries of Europe Maine is as
regards the franchise.
If I don't stop, yon will he looking for the
blue pencil.
H.

some

Capo of Good Hope.
Ia 1487 Bartholomew Dias sailed far

enough nooth along the western coast
of Africa not only to dcpcry bat to doable the cape of Storms, as It was then
called, and as the coast wss ascertained to run toward the northeast the
prospect of success in the direction of
India seemed now so clear that the
Portuguese monarch renamed the cape
“Cabo de Boa Esperanxa,” or Cape of
Good Hope. The “good hope” was realised in 1408 by Vasco da Gama, who,
doubling the southernmost point of
Africa, sailed on to Calicut, thus opening up the ipng dreamed of mate to
India.
It Wasn't Going.
Sir James Barrie tells of Charles
FYohman’s reply to a cable message
be received from France during the
opening of one of his plays. It was
from the FYench author of the play
and read:
"How’s it going?"
Mr. Frobman read it after the second act when it was clear the play
had tailed, then replied:
“It is gone. "-New York World.

Hope of Improvement
"Do you think the world is getting
better?"
“It ought to be,” replied the man
who worries a whole lot about his
health.
"There are more new medicines being invented every year.”—
Washington Star.
Vanillin.
Vanillin is the active principle which
makes vanilla Ice cream so popular.
It occurs in the roots of oats and the
leaves and roots of a number of plants.
It has been found to be poisonous to
clover, wheat, cowpeas and other
nlanfg.

Moftdliflprlai akin eruptions, scrofula,
pimples, rasbes, etc., are due to impure blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood
tonic, is well recommended. $1.00 at all
stores^—side*.

'...

and 55c. 51.00 bottle hold six times
as2Sc. sixe.

..

Highland grange had * targe attendance
Sept. 3. The fair dete we* **l for Sept. 29. association.
A good program we* given, consisting of
Dr. Raymond VanNeas Bliss, of
Bluemusic, rending*, recitations and stories.
Mil, and Mias Julia A Robinson, daughter
comand
met
Sept. 10,
Highland grange
of Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Bsngor,
sere
pleted arrangement* for the lair Sept. 29. married at All Soul's
Congregational
Among the features will be a plowing church, Bangor, laat Wednesday

Dear M. B.

are

Tkli column In dmM to th* Grange, especially to th* |mm«t of Haaeaek county.

to

THK AMERICA*,
Ellsworth, Me.

Madge

drao'i evening Oct. £ if
r-—,m
tba flnt pleasant Friday

evening.

The purposes of this column ere succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for tbe mut ual
Benefit, and alms to he helpful and hopeful)
Being for tbe common good. It la for the common uae—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for tbe la
tercbange of ideas. In this capacity It solicit*

Lesson XII.—Third Quarter, For
Sept 19, 1915.

This is chosen as a lesson against Intemperance because of the drunkenness of Ben-hadad and the thirty-two
kings who are said to have helped him,
all of whom were drinking themselves
drunk In the pavilions (verses 12, 10),
and were thus more easily overcome
by the small army of Israel. In our
own day railroad and other corporations are learning that men who are
given to strong drink cannot be relied
upon and that It Is not the part of wisdom to employ them, no matter how
Not only does
efficient they may be.
such sin and folly take away the heart
or understanding, as In the golden text,
but It Is apt to become most filthy and
beastly and has been known to affect
even priests and prophets (Isa. xxvlll,
7, 8). It Is utterly selfish and sensual
and turns the heart away from the
Neither
Lord (Isa. t, 11, 12. 20-23).
drunkards nor any other unrighteous
people can Inherit the kingdom of God,
but there Is forgiveness and salvation
for all sinners who truly turn to the
Lord and honestly receive the Lord
Jesus Christ (I Cor. vi. 0-11). The contrast to being drunk with wine Is to
be filled with the Spirit (Eph. v. 18),
and this is the privilege of all believers.
The Insanity of drunken ness, with
its Insatiable selfishness and cruel appropriation of the prosperity of others.
Is seen In the demands of Ben-hadad
upon Ahab for his silver and gold,
wives and children and everything
pleasant In his home and the homes of
his servants (verses 1-6), and yet strong
drink has done and is doing Just that
In numberless homes today. When the
Lora is rejectea ana any other ruler
Installed It Is always a matter of take,
take, take all that one has (I Sum till,
10-18). How great the contrast to God.
who glveth life and health and all
things, who gave His only begotten
Son. and in Him life eternal and glory
and all things freely (Acts xvll, 25;
John 111. 10; x, 28; xvll. 22; Rom. vlll.
How desperately wicked and
32).
cruel the devil must be to blind people
to the love of God. who glveth all
things, that he may-take all they have
for time and eternity (II Cor. lv, 8. 4).
There Is something more and deeper
and farreachlng In this lesson chapter
than the story of drunken Ben-ha dad.
whom God had appointed to utter destruction (verse 42) because of his
sins. Ahab, king of Israel, was about aa
bad as a man could be, under the influence of his wicked wife, Jeaebek and
yet for Israel's sake, but chiefly for His
own great name’s take, for Israel was
His people, though in rebellion against
Him, He gave Ahab victory over Benhadad and his associates twice, although Israel’s forces were like two
little flocks of kids, while the Syrians
Oiled the country (verse 27). He did
this that Ahab might know Him as the
true God instead of Baal, whom he
worshiped to please his wife (verses
IS, 28). By this great goodness He
would If possible lead Ahab to repentance, for He la not willing that any
should perish (Bom. 11. 4; II Pet. HI. Ok
Three times In this leaaon the Lord
sent special memongnra to Ahab. twice
to encourage him and once to reprove
him (vetoes 13, 28, 38).
At the first
victory israei siew me ay-nans witn a
great slaughter, bat they came again,
saying. We were defeated because the
gods of Israel ere the gods of the hills;
therefore we will light against them In
the plain and surely overcome them.
Because they talked thus the Lord
said by His second messenger that He
would deliver this great multitude of
Syrians Into Ahab's bands, and so Israel slew 100,000 footmen of the Syrians
In one day, and a wall fell upon 27X100
more and killed them, bat Ben-hadad
made his escape and hid In an Inner
chamber (verses 28-30).
The king of Syria's servants planned
a scheme by which they might learn
if Ahab waa Inclined to be merciful to
him and spare him. Ahab called him
“my brother” and said, “Go ye, bring
him,” so they met and made a covenant one with the other (verses 31-34).
This led to the Lord's sending a third
messenger with a reproof for Ahab because be had spared Ben-hadad, and
“the king of Israel went to his bouse
heavy and displeased (verse 43). We
are reminded of Saul sparing Agag
and also the best of the sheep and
oxen, and also of the Lord’s meaaage
by Samuel, “Behold, to obey la better
than sacrifice” (I Sam. xv, 0. 22).
In last week’s lesson we saw Jeiebel
pose cased by the devil, and now we
see two men with the same trouble,
Ben-hadad and Ahab, and yet the Lord
would have used Ahab bad be been
willing, but he preferred a compromise
with the king of Syria rather than
faithfulness to the God of Israel who
had given him two such wonderful
victories.
8o it is still; the mighty
God, the God of Jacob, la ready to
hold strongly with all whose hearts
are whole toward Him (n Chron. xvl,
9. margin), but many professed servants of the Lord prefer to be friendly
Jrlth some Ben-hadad rather than be
faithful to God and rebuke their sin.
“Busy here and there” (verse 40) with
many things that are not of God describes the life of many a preacher,
and rather compromising with certain
wrong things because of the standing
of die persons who do them than re-

Among in* wronger*.

fHntnal IStnrfit Column.

CASTOR IA
For Infstitn gad Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

MAINE MIS1C KEsTIVAl,.

year,
BATS ID*. 478. ILUVOITH.
I feel sum that we will have
7, e Urge namber of visitor*
September
bouses
at
as
capacity
every performance,
end member* were present. After basimy artists ere superb, and are the finest in
tbe lecturer pro lem. furnished a
tie world. Oogorxo needs no praise from nets,
of vocal and instrumental music,
me, as be is in a class by himself, ranking program
with Amato, and Tltta Buffo, and tbs recitations and remarks by visiting memin addition to a pleasing and inpublic can expect to hear the greatest bers,
structive address given by SUM Masbaritone t bat 1 have brought to Maine.
“Miss Ethel Leginaka will be tbs great- ter C. 8. Stetson. A chicken pis sapper
eras served.
est sensation aa a pianists that has apOUKX MOUHTAIX POKOUA, 38.
peared at the festival. 1 saw bar receive
fifteen recalls, at Asalian hall. In New
At the meeting of Green Mountain
York, after playing the Liaxt Phantasies, Pomona grange held with MarUvilU
which she is going to play with me hem. grange Sept. 11, there were over 100 presJeanne Wool ford will also prove another ent, and it waa a profitable day to all. All
great surprise, as she is sura to oaptivsts felt the whole-hearted welcome extended
the sudience by her magnificent voice.
The halt was
by MarUville grange.
“The Criterion quartet of male voices, of beautifully decorated with bunting, everNew York city, is booked for over 100 con- green and cut Bowers.
Much credit U
certs this next season, by the different due the decorating committee, and Mis*
musical bureaus, giving tba entire pro- M. A. Clark, of the Ellsworth greenhouses,
grams themselves, and will probably go who gave liberally for the occasion.
from coast to coast.
Dairy Instructor J. H. Blanchard, of
“Beduced rates and excursions will be Augusta, gave good advice
for the
run on all railroads, especially on Melba dairy
industry. Cong. J. A. Peters, of
night, and I am sura you will see the Ellsworth, gave an address on “Rural
greatest sudiencea ever witneeeed at a Credits", telling of the systems that *1festival in Portland and Bangor this fall.’’ \ ready exUt in foreign countries, and the
future of such systems in our own nation,
tbe need of available form
I outlining
EDEN FAIR.
credit* here which would give the farmers of the United States a
square deal,
Good Attendance In Spite of Threat- which, under the preeent business conditions, farm property is not receiving. Mr.
ening Weather.
The felr ol the Eden agricultural so- Peters explained why form credit* were
ciety was well attended, in apite of the not ss good as those of other credits, and
The agricultural the result* of* good farm credit to the
threatening weather.
exhibits were exceptionally good, con- agricultural Industry.
sidering the fact that this has been a
bad year tor agricultural produce of all
bkdowicx. 244.
kinds. Thera was a lively midway, and
Sept. 10, three candidates were elected
to membership. It was voted to have chllgood nose.
In Wednesday’s races, Wallace Clayeon
(Asa Grant) captured the purse in the
three-minute class, with Vaaaar V. (Fred
them.

_

|

Weeoott) second and Burr Wilkas (Hollis
Smith) third. The farmers’ race was won
by Walter Sargent, with John Baawick

In tMa climate catarrh I* a
prevalent fflaaan Catarrh af-

I

fects the stomach as often as
any other organ. Perhaps every
third person la more or l< ss
troubled with stomach catarrh.
Parana Is extenalvcly used In

PERUNA Mg
MAKE YOUR CASH WORK
This bank not only affords unquestioned protection tor iavinir*. "ut
adds to all deposits at a libers! rste
of interest.

KaacacfcC«.Satriii Bank, Ellsworth
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[clarion COAL FURNACEST
have wmpliheH the heating pr°posrtion from ^very standpoint

second and Char lea Shand third.
In the tree-for-all class Thursday,
Hiram H. (C. W. Burr) was first, with
Vaaaar V second and Wallace Clayeon
third.
In the 2J0 class, Peru Bingen
(Earle End wick) was first, with Wallace
Clayeon second. Alonso Witham won the
oolt race, with W. H. l>unn second. Edward Kirk won both the farmers’ race
and the peg race Thursday.

Steamer Horae Floated.
The steamer J. T. Morse, which sunk at
Moose island, Stonington harbor, after
being rammed by the Pemequid last
Wednesday, has been raised and proceeded to Rockland under her own steam,
for temporary repairs before going to Boston tor thorough repairs.

Stomach Catarrh Is
Very Prevalent

Thera is no other apparatus
that will accomplish so much and
work at so small expense.
Pure warn air ia constant circulation is what you want A
Clarion wiB give it to you.
Send us a plan of your building
and ask (or
maimuo IM*

WOOD & BISHOP CO..
KANGOB. MAINE

ISOLD

by J. P. ELDRIDOE,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

1

500 CHILDREN TO
WAIT ON YOU

teacher,” ahe said Impulsively.
are you?"

SHORTENS THE HAUL.
*1
By establishing good roads
highway becomes an Inducement !
11 to the farmer to transport farm
.. produce
lu motor trucks, wfiilch !!
;; make possible more trips to mar- •1
ket each day when the distance ! I

|

..

■

duch That You Wear ano* Eat
Passes Through Their Hands.

■.

I* not too great

I

It also has the

•'

economic effect of expanding the I
;; fanning area from which a city ;;
may draw Its produce. By thus !!
;; drawing more lands Into Its gar- 11
den area It Increases the valne of '!!
] I those lands and enlarges the sup- ) J
;; Ply of produce In the market
■,

•

EXHIBIT VISITOR IS AMAZED.

<

■

■

“Why should I be Interested In the
working child?" asked a self complacent ludy who celled at the child
labor exhibit In San Francisco the
other day.
“Because It touches you at so many
points,” replied the National Child
Labor Committee’s exhibit director,
Lewis W. Hlne. "To begin with, the

■ •

!!

This exerts a twofold influence—

first by Increasing the supply !!

..

of produce In the market and,
second, by reducing the transportatlon cost
The logic may be
explained as follows: To make a
rough and soft road smooth and
bard Is the equivalent to reduclng a railroad curve to a straight
line—It shortens the haul—for
distance may be shortened as
well by hours and minutes as by
miles.—E. A. Jones, Pennsylvanla.

11
■
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■

■
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■

!I
;;
!;
|
!!

(lowers on your hat were undoubtedly
made In a New York tenement, no
I
matter what you paid for them.
have found four-year-old children working on such flowers.

•

H-t-H-PU H4H I I I I I I 1 11 I

"The 'real' Imported Irish point lace
you have on your collar wns probably
made by Italians on the east side of

;|
.!
[j
■

■

\]
>

j
•

■

;\
*

•
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AVOID GRADES IN ROADS.
By

Relocating Many

Old Highways
Cost of Hauling Can Bo Reduced.
According to a government report
the average life of horses and automobile* may be Increased and the cost of
hauling reduced by relocating many
old roads and the more scientific lay-

ing out of new ones.
dency la to build

The natural tena

straight road,

whether It goes over steep grades or
hills or not Pulling over these grades

naturally adds

to the wear and tear on
horses and vehicles.
The doctrine of the government Is
that the longest way around may often
be the shortest and most economical

Photo
A

by National Child Labor Committee.

KEVEN’-T FAB-OLD OVSTEI! BHfCKEB WHO
CAN NBtTHKB 1IEAI> NOB WHITE.

New York.
tons

on

Your gloves find the but-

your dress probably passed
The
the hands of children.

through
scalloped edge around your underwear
was made by children in New England village homes, and your stockings represent the labor of children
from eight years of age up.
“The cotton that goes Into the cloth
you use may have been picked by children of five or six and was handled by
Innumerable children In the course of
manufacture. A spool of cotton thread
represents the work of from live to
twenty-live children.
"As you jwtss on to the market to
buy your food a small boy waits on
you. Ho represents not only your local
child labor problem, but Indirectly the
problem of the little girl who picked
your cranberries nnd your strawberries.
Even the baskets that the
berries come In represent the work of
children.
The oysters that you have
sent home from the shop were very
likely dredged by boys from eight to
ten up to young manhood. Some were
shucked by little ones of seven or
eight. The sardines you eat may have
been Imported or they may have come
from the coast of Maine, where chlldren do much of the cutting and canning. Canned [teas represent child labor In sorting, picking and canning.
“The coal you burn at home and the

glassware you use probably passed
through the hands of children. The

drugs

delivered

brought by

n

to

you

are

boy who may have

often
come

to your house direct from the red light
district.
little
The
newsboy, the
‘shines' boys, the boy who setB up pins
In the bowling alley and the young
usher at the movie all need your protection.”
The lady gasped and begged Mr.
nine fo stop.
"Well." he said, “if I
•went Into it EXHAUSTIVELY I think
I could find that about 500 children
bad contributed to your comfort In one
way or unother."

A CHILDS CREED
i BELIEVE IN BEING HAPPY
I BELIEVE IN BEING BUSY |
I BELIEVE IN BEING A BOY
i

,•

BYE -I’LL BE A MAN

AS

j

j

j
j

UNNECESSABY

G11ADEL

that frequently by
way
building a highway around a hill or
grade but little appreciable distance Is
added, and this Is more than offset by
the reduced strain of hauling.
The chief drawback from the farm
owner’s point of view Is that the laying out of roads on this principle of
avoiding grades necessitates In some
cases running the road through good
farm laud or orchnrds or pastures Instead of going uround the farm line
and building the road through old,
womout fields and over rocky knolls.
The Individual landowner will naturally raise a quostion as to whether the
cutting up of his property by a road
will yield individual advantages and
so benefit his community as to offset
the use of such land for a road.
In this connection the government
points out that the rounding of a road
and the resulting traffic through a good
farm, where there are good sheep, cattle, horses, grain, fruit or vegetables,
has a certain advertising value and in
many Instances makes the land more
In other cases the Imporvaluable.
tance of such a level road to the community Is sp great It might well repay
those using the road to give the farmer the equivalent In land equally good
In place of what he has sacrificed to
the common welfare.
home

AC

any

and

mu*,

uie guvciuuieut

u

taking special pains to make clear the
economic advantage of avoiding steep
grades In roads, even at some sacrifice
of better laud.
Investigation shows
that the laying out of such roads over
hills has resulted more from attention
to the preservation of farm lines than
from scientific attention to the problem of road building.
According to the testimony of farmers consulted, where a horse might be
able to pull 4,000 pounds on a level
road It would have difficulty In pulling
8,000 pounds up a steep hill. The size
ef the load, therefore, tends to be measured by the grade of the largest hill on
Iff many cases
the road to market.
actual experiment shows that the relocating of roads around hills has been
accomplished either with no addition
In road length In some instances or
with the adding of only a few feet to
the highway in others.
Maine Prisoners Work on Roads.
For the first time In the history of
New England prisoners have been put
to work on the roads. Maine has taken
the Initiative In the movement, and recently twenty prisoners from the Cumberland county jail were put to work
80 far the experion the highways.
ment appears to be a success.

Mrs. Tweedy peered from the window.

Abner, her husband, had also heard
the creak of wagon wheels.
“Who be It, Marthy?” he asked.
“Nobody but Daffy Daniel,” she replied, resuming her mending.
“Humph!" muttered Abner. “Wish
he'd sell me that south lot.”
“He ought to be made to," agreed
his wife. “Any one as simple as Daffy
ought to have a guard ecu. I should
think you’d speak to the selectmen
about It, Abner.”
“I’ve a mind to,” grumbled Abner.
“The lot don’t do him any good,”
argued Mrs. Tweedy. “I’ve said for a
long time that Daffy ain't got common
sense.”
Miss Blake, the new schoolteacher,
who boarded at the Tweedys’, looked
up from her book.
“Why do they call him that?” she
asked.
“Call who —what?” demanded Mrs.
Tweedy, startled by the sudden question.
“Daffy Daniel.”
“Oh! Because he Is daffy."
"In what way especially?” Insisted
Frances Blake. She was a small, clear
eyed woman, Intrepid of speech and
action. “Is he Insane?"
Lana, nor- protested Mrs. xweeay.
“Daniel ain't really crazy, but he’s
simple minded. Folks hare called him
'Daffy Daniel’ ever since the fire at
the Ford place.
Daniel wns only seventeen, and his pa and ma and his sister wns burned to death. Daniel had
been spending the night with his cousin at Overbrook. In the night he saw
the flames and came running five miles.
And when he reached home it was too
There wnn’t any home or any
late.
folks left
"He wns sick for weeks afterward
and since then he's always been queer.
Some say he blames himself because
He said,
he wasn't home that night
'If I’d been there I might have saved
them.’
"Poor fellow," murmured Miss Blake,
'‘Anil where does he live now T'
“Built himself a cottage on the old
cellar. He loves the farm like a leech,
won't part with an Inch of land, tho'
Abner 'd like that south lot It joins
our prop'ty, you know.”
“And so he Is queer,” went on Frances Blake.
“Is he married?"
“Law, no! Wouldn’t look at a girl.
Awful queer!"
“Is he disagreeable?"
“N’o-o-o, not exactly," admitted Mrs.
Tweedy. “He's very short in his manner, don’t stop to talk with neighbors
and rends most all the time.
He's
He's downright daffy, Miss
queer.
It
all
Blake.
happened twenty years

ago."
Miss Blake made no comment She
returned to her book, but for nearly an
hour she did not turn a leaf.
Presently Mrs. Tweedy arose to prepare the evening meal. Abner got up
and lighted the big reading lamp.
But Frances Blnke had lost interest
In her book.
She got up and went
bareheaded Into the April sunset
The gnrden was fragrant with the
smell of growing things. The odor of
earth was pleasant
■
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came a

It bore a whiff of
vagrant breeze.
sassafras and violets and new leaves
and springing grass.
“Oh!" cried Frances Blake, throwing
her arms to the rosy clouds. “I must
breathe this before It goes away.”
So she wandered down the back path,
through the orchard where robins were
calling In low thrilling tones, where
Insects chirruped In the grasses.
Out of the orchard she wandered Into
the rolling pastures. Once or twice she
crossed a fence.
She heard the distant clamor of the
Tweedys’ stipper bell and scorned It.
It was a magic world, bathed In a
rosy light. Bird songs, flower life and
smell of springtime
Frances closed
her eyes and leaned against the fence.
"Are you sick?" asked a man’s quiet
voice.
Frances looked up, startled. She saw
a tall, broad shouldered man In a rough
His cleanly cut features
gray suit.
were bronzed with sun and weather.
There was a boyish look about him In
He had good
spite of his gravity.
brown eyes ai|d white, even teeth.
“Thank you, I am quite well," said
“I was only enjoying the
Frances.
evening. It Is so beautiful."
“You like It too?" he asked eagerly.
“I love it, but I don't dare mention
those things.
My neighbors believe
one should lake the beauties of nature
as a matter of course.”
“Like dally bread, and water, and
turnips' I suppose,” laughed Frances.
He nodded.
“But one Is supposed to enjoy bread
and turnips and be thankful for them.
God made sunshine and flowers and
birds, and why not be grateful for
Ihose toor
“I am,” said Miss Blake quietly.
“And so Bhould you."
“1 am donbly so. since I have discovered another one who thinks as I
do. Listen!"
From the orchard came the throb! bing, haunting song of the first whip-

poorwill.
“I am Frances Blake, the new school-

grttrttwnuntK

“Who

___

He took be( hand In his and clasped
It In a friendly Way.
“I?” he repeated In an altered tone.
"Why, they call me ‘Daffy Daniel.’
“Daffy Daniel!” Frances wag startled. "How absurd of them! I meant
your real name,” she added.
"Daniel Ford,” he said dazedly.
“Good night, Mr. Ford,” said Frances.
"Mrs, Tweedy Is ringing the bell
so desperately I must go.”
He watched her cross the fields until
she disappeared In the shadowy orchard.
That night Daffy Daniel startled
Pond village folks by coming to prayet
meeting, a place he had avoided for
twenty years.
Perhaps he hoped the schoolteacher
would lie there.
Perhaps It was a
sudden whim.
Anyway, old friends
nodded at him. and women smiled, and
the m.nlster shook hands and called
him “Mr. Ford.”
Miss Blake did not go to prayer meeting. She sut alone In the sitting room
and
corrected
exercises
until the
Tweedys came home from the church.
Mrs. Tweedy was filled with mild excitement.
"Daffy Daniel was at meeting!” she
ahnounced as she sank Into a chair.
“Is that an unusual event?” smiled
Miss Blake.
"Once in twenty years. Kinder unusual,” remarked Abner dryly.
“It’s queer!” ejaculated Mrs. Tweedy,
and then she went on to tell about the
forthcoming fair and carnival which
was to be held In Firemen’s hall.
“And the decorations are all crape
paper and pink cheesecloth," ended
Mrs. Tweedy. “Suppose It got afire?”
“That would be dreadful,” shuddered
Miss Blake as she went up to her room.
That night the schoolteacher dreamed that she attended the carnival in
Firemen's hall and that suddenly the
whole place was ablaze.
Some one
picked her up and bore her through
and
fire
smoke to cool safety.
And she opened her eyes and saw
that her heroic rescuer was Daffy Daniel.

___

Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why
he sticks to Sickle
needs it.

plug

and slices off each

pipeful

as

he

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being
preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing
the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of
its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form.
so

Whittling

a

pipeful

in both quality and
judge for yourself.

is little

quantity.

trouble, amply repaid
Try this experiment and
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“Why," she had said to him In wild
surprise, “you ure a man!”
And he had answered:
“A man asleep. You have awakened
me.”
She continued to think of Daniel
Ford far more often than was necessary or required by mere pity for his
lonely condition.
She knew now that many of his eccentricities were due to his habit of
living alone with his grief. She knew
that through systematic reading he had
educated himself above his neighbors.
Duffy Daniel was a gentleman and a
scholar, anil the attitude of his neighbors was Incomprehensible.
•

••••••

The night of the carnival!
Firemen's hall was a bower of beauty, according to the Poudpoint Bugle.
"Flowers, festoons and fair femininity
crowded the lloors,” it said enthusiastically before It went on to describe
the tragedy that followed.
,In the middle of the festivities some
one cried "Fire!”
There was a stampede for the single
exit, but a man liniieded the way, a big
man with arms stretched across the
doorway, who cried authoritatively:
"One at a time, one ut a time! Women and children first!”
The man was Daffy Daniel, who had
not attended u festival In twenty years.
While the firemen threw a feeble
stream on the filmsy wooden structure
Daniel Ford kept the crowd from panic
until there remained a mere handful
of people, who, frightened at the volumes of smoke pouring up the stairs,
declined to go and huddled near the
windows.
among
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the rise of .22 rifle-shooting to the level
of a sport, Remington-UMC became the fastest
selling .22 ammunition in the world.
Whatever make of .22 rifle you shoot, Remington-LMC
Cartridges will give you better, surer results than any other |
in the world.
Go to the leading dealer—the one who displays the Rea
Ball Mark of Remington-UMC.
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He’ll tell you what sportsmen think about these famous

;
i

cartridges—and he'll snow you the Remington-UMC .22
Rifles, Single Shot, Slide-action and Autoloading
in a class by themselves for "feel,” easy operation
and consistent performance.

I

Sold by your homo dealer and 680
other leading merchants In Maine
Remington Arme-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Woolwortk Building (233 Broadway) New York Oty

lingered,

encouraging, soothing and helping

one

and another.
Then Daniel Ford suddenly broke
loose upon them, grasped a woman In
his arms and rushed down the burning
stairs to safety.
Again and again he made the perilous Journey,
nntll the room was In
flames and there remained only the
schoolteacher, pale and calm.
"You?" he groaned.
“I must save

you!"
“You have saved twenty lives or
Daniel Ford,1* she smiled at him.
“Thank God!" he said reverently,
“those will atone for the lives I could
not save twenty years ago.”
As he spoke the burning stairs fell
with a crash.
A cry of horror went up from the
waiting crowd.
Daniel Ford caught Frances In his
arms even as she had dreamed.
“There Is one chance. Will you trust
me?"
more,

“Y’es,” she said.
A large window opened on the roof
3t the square entrance porch.
The
corner of the porch Jutted against the
trunk of a huge tree.
Daniel stepped from the window to
the roof and swung himself among the
branches of the tree, Frances held in
one strong arm.
The crowd cheered wildly, and a
hundred hands leaped up to help him
as he slid dowq to the ground.
But he gave the girl to no other
hands.
He stood there, dazed.
A
scorched, blackened figure, with the
Are of manhood In his eyes.
“Three cheers for Daniel Ford!”
yelled his neighbors, and as they gave
It he knew that with the acclaim were
the love apd admiration of his friends.
Sever again would they call him
“Daffy Daniel."
Then the roof fell In, and as the
crowd ran toward the building Frances
looked up Into Daniel's face.
“Ah!” she breathed. “You are a man
and a hero!”
Hls face glowed.
“X am glad for your sake,” he said,
and their eyes met and understood.

Makes Cakes Like Hush

;
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Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
-—because it is milled by a special process

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like
gcl1

William Tell Flour
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C. W. GRINDAL.

nAYiMtS & CO.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
The local merchant who doee not ad

WE LOAitA
for home “money-catching”, to all ■
patrons who desire, same. Better I
get yours to-day.

Hait’.Ci. Savings BANK, Ellsworth

I

vertise is throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,

which
| j and
ings.

is

looking for just such

open-
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tbe Bangor dam

humpback

were

salmon, from fry planted last year.
Tbe size of tbe fish, the largest being
W. H. Tires, Editor And Manager.
six and one fourth pounus, led many to
that the flab were not of
faoseriptloa Price—*1.80 a year, glAStorsU the conclusion
aonOia; X cent* for three month*-If paid the humpback species, as it did not seem
tratt
»
and
75
strictly In adeanee. *1J6,
could have reached that sire
reapeetleely. Single eople* 5 cent*. All ar- possible they
rearagea are reckoned at the rate of *2 pei
from the fry planted in the early spring of
year.
last year. Supt. DeRocber says this is a
Adeertlalng Rate*—Are reaaoaable and arlU he
fact, however, and that the fish mature in
made known on appUeatlon.
two years. In their native waters they
ahoald
bewddreeaed
Bntlneaacommunleattona
average five pounds in weight, one of ten
>o. and all check* and money order* made pay
note to Tbs Hancock County Pckuabino pounds being considered large. The fact
Ota, Ellaworth, Maine.
that the fish taken here have reached six
pounds, proves that they take kindly to
This week’s edition of Tbe these waters.
Fish of the same description, and also
American is 2.400 copies.
HANCOCK

COUNT* PUBLISHINO CO.

believed to be humpback salmon, were
taken
recently at Harrington, but have
2,800
Average per
not been positively identified.
William Drummey, of the Green Lake
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1918.
hatchery, spent several days last week in
Ellsworth, trying to locate th* hump-

week' (or 1914,

Developments of the week In this
country's relations with the warring
powers in Europe are the request by
this country for the recall of tbe
at
Anstro-Hungarian ambassador
Washington, and the reopening of the

submarine

warfare

discussion

by

a

note from Germany claiming justification for the sinking of tbe steamship Arabic, tbe oommander of the
German submarine that sank the
he believed
Arabic reporting that
the steamship waa attempting to ran
him down. The recall of tbe Austrian
ambassador followed disclosures of
strikes in
his efforts to instigate
American
manufacturing
plants
monitions of war. In tbe submarine
discussion, relations between this
country and Germany again assumed
a serious aspect. Though the effort#

Union river, but could
proof that the fish
have returned to this river. It is hoped
that some of tbe fisb may show up in
back salmon in

not

positive

secure

their opportunities.
The first farm visited was that of 8. L.
Burns, at Nicolin, and this perhaps furnished the most remarkable object lesson
of the day.
“Tanglewood Farm,” Mr.
Burns calls his place, and it was all of
that when he took hold of it lest than two
years ago. A mote discouraging outlook
than the old, worn-out TOurtelotte farm
at Nicolin offered would be bard to And

Newbury Neck, or that one
may be captured in the river. The fisherman taking one of these fish should report
to the hatchery at Green Lake by telephone. and hold the fish for identification.
the weirs at

The return of the fish to tbe rivers of
Maine is very gratifying to the bureau of
fisheries. Previous experiments In transplanting Pacific salmon to Maine waters
proven highly successful, and
best
the humpbacks are making tbe
showing of any of these fish.
Supt. DeRocber writes Tag American
as follosrs:
have not

East Oblasd,

Sept. 10, ISIS.

My Dear Editor:
In rsply to your letter of inquiry relating
to humpback salmon. I wish to say that in
1908 there were planted in Maine water* 570,1S6 fry and finger lings, and in 1908 there were
of tbe German ambassador in the diplanted 420.986 fry. These were all humprection of a better understanding backs. and nothing was ew heard from them
have tended to ieseen the tension after their liberation. It is not possible that
of said plants, as
somewhat in tbe past few days, tbe these fish are the results
they mature at two years of age and die at
take
will
turn new
developments
maturity.
There are five Pacific
salmon, namely,
depends upon Berlin. This country
asks for a disavowal from Germany of qnlnnat. blue back, silver, humpback and dog.
all die at maturity, which is from two
tbe attack on the Arabic, or in other They
to five years, the humpback
being the
words, that Germany will withdraw shortest-lived of any of the others. v
its claims of justification.
In your letter you refer to the fish that are
being taken at Bangor as possibly beingquinnat salmon.
Nothing can be more remote
Urges Ship Purchase Bill.
than this theory. The first fish captured at
The President has ordered the inand
Bangor
pronounced a humpback by me.
terstate commerce commission to in- was sent to Washington on Aug. 4, and the
vestigate the transportation facilities statement was verified by the scientists
and rates between this country and there.
nations. Ue expects to use
the information in his renewed fight
for a government-owned merchant
marine.
There is a strong legal

foreign

question

as

commerce

to whether the interstate
a right to

commission has

inquire into the necessity for the
governmental purchase, financing or
operation of a merchant marine.
But, whether the action is legal or
not, it goes to show the dogged persistence of the President. The ship
purchase bill was never demanded by
any party platform, it never enjoyed
the favor of any considerable group of
people, it was brought forward as a
personal scheme of the President and

McAdoo,

and by presidential pressure
it was forced through one branch of
Congress, only to meet defeat
in the Senate through the courageous
resistance of the republican minor-

ty, aided by a few rational-mloded
democrats. Since then the business
of the country—in whose interests the President assumes to be acting—have declared emphatically in
opposition to the scheme.
men

Yet the President

persists;

large.
There

have been twenty of this species
captured at Bangor within the past month,
the smallest weighing three pounds and the
largest six and one-quarter. On Sept. 6 1
visited the fishway at Bangor and found two
small females which were in perfect condition to spawn, so I relieved them of their
eggs, about 3.000 in number, which were sent
to this station to develop and hatch.
These
are the first humpback saltnon eggs ever
taken on the Atlantic coast.
Regarding the fish recently taken at
Harrington. I am unable to give you any information, but if. as you say the description
is identical with those captured at Bangor,
then they are without doubt humpbacks.
There is a change fit color in the Pacific
salmon as the spawning season draws near
and the life cycle r-f the fish draws to a close.
This change of color is caused by the physical
deterioration, due wholly to the influences
connected with the growth of the reproductive
organs. Death of both sexes is inevitable
after spawning. It is only the male fish that
develop the hump, and that do#b not appear
nntil the spawning season approaches.
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School began Monday; Mis, Julia Eetey,
teacher.
!
a

trip

flailing

Mra. John Clough and eon Otton went
to Man Hill last week, (or a abort visit.

I. S. Cummings, of Ellsworth, is not the
Mra. Dora Conant, who has (pent some
only Hancock county man who is growing time here with her mother, Mn. Mary
the ever-bearing strawberries.
Our East
Bette, has returned to Dedham, Maas.
Bluehill correspondent writes that John
Mn. Eva A. C. Wells and little daughter
of
South
is
the
Young,
Surry,
supplying
Pearl have returned home, alter a visit
market there with berries.
A Northeast Harbor correspondent ot
Waterville Sentinel
that
says
Representative Joseph W. Small is on the
elate, without opposition, to succeed
Everett Ober as postmaster at Northeast
Harbor next winter.
The office pays
the

|1,800 a
A

year.

Hancock county man, W.

of

Stonington, has
being the first person
for

the

E. Cousins,
distinction of

to make

application

lobster license under the new law.
Applications have been piling into the
office of Pish Commissioner Woodbury at
the i. te of 200 a day.
a

‘Aunt Maria’ of the M. B. column,
claims the handsomest flower-garden in
two towns,” writes our North Or land correspondent. “Such a display of bloom
one seldom sees back here in the
country.
Flower-lovers passing this way would be
well repaid by a call upon Aunt Maria’s

garden.”

_

Friends and admirers of the late Dr. S.
Weir Mitchell, who had spent bia summers for several years on Mt. Desert
island, are negotiating tor the purchase of
the Benjamin Emery farm at Salisbury
Ones for the purpose of establishing there
a laboratory for marine biological rssearch, as a memorial to Dr. Mitchell.
...

V.

with her parents, D. F. Closson and wile.
Mias Louisa Holt and brother Carl, ot
Nash Island, an with tbelr aunt, Mn Sue
Pray, and will attend high school in Ellsworth.
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James Richardson and wife, who have
been visiting their son Edward in Franklin, N. H., are home.

Ralph Vague, ef East Bangor, who has
been visiting his grandmother, Mrs. S. E.
Crosby, has returned home.
Mrs. William Richardson and daughter
Marjory, of North Ellsworth, visited her
ueioe, Mre. Ernest Rtehardaon, last week.

Sept.

13.
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farm horses sad

family

constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cur* 1*
taken Internally, acting
upon tbe
blood and mneons surfaces of tbe system,
thereby destroying the foundation of tbe
<**«»«. “d
‘h* patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature fn doing it* work. Tbe
proprietors
*•«*'» “• curative power*
that they offer tine Hundred Dollars for
any
case that It fails to sure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address; F. J. CHHWRT A CO, Toledo, O.

’directly
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Desirable Tenement.
THIBET

dans,

desirable

tenement.

All

Unntu?
aS

modern conveniences and stable. Form-

erly Dr. Grecly house
street,

on

math cldc of Mata

nearly opposite Hancock hall.

to C. C. Beasttt.

Apply

f

COTTAGE. Ib las condition, cement cellar, dty water, nice
groends. handy to town and aaa shorn. Apply to Psaat 8. Hrrcninos, a Washington
St, Ellsworth. Ms. Tel. 1*4 81.

EIGHT-ROOM

XVTOULD yea like a permanent position
with good pay ss oar representative?
?f
If so. write as. C. R. Bean M Co., Manchester, Coon.

Special Xotim,
Does your Church Need

Money?

hsve s new plsn for raising money for
churches, women's clabs. and other
organisations. No investment is required.
If your church neeie money, or if you are interested in raising money for any other purpose, write us direct, or baud this advertisement to the president of your Ladies' Aid
Moclety. or the Chairman of your Guild, or to
your Pastor.
By merely asking for our
“church plan'* fall particulars will be 1 named is? rly sent. Address Fund Department,
Good Hocsaassrrxa Ma aiiws, U9 West
list »t.. New York CUy.

WE

Wanted

discovered.

The address of every woman who would like
to earn (and easily can} a beautiful pair of
booafide MO© shoes. For particulars address
Bay Htatb Hostnar Co., Lynn, Mass.
P. 8. There is no red tspeto this offer.

welfare.

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is th rowing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such openings.

legal Retire*
STATE Or MAINE.
Hancock »».—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for aaid coanty of Hancock,
ou the seventh day of September, in the rear of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
1V copy of the last will and testament of
JOHN W. GRIN OLE. Into of the
city.
coontjr and state of NEW YORK,

StmmiBnnrmr

deceased, and of the probate thereof in aaid
state of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of probate

for oor said oonnty of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of oor eaid county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively 1n
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Eilswonh. in aaid county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of October, a- d. ifjk,
that they may appear at a probate court, then
to be held
at
Ellsworth, in and for aaid
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock la the forenoon, and show cause, if nay they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND R. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. R. Chase, Register.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock se.—At n probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh
day of September, in the year
of oor Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
MARGARET BIDDLE PORTER.
late of
Washington, district op col-

A

UMBIA,
deceased,

and of the probate thereof in
aaid District of Columbia, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate for our said oounty of Hancock for the
of being allowed, filed and recorded
a the
probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, n newspaper
printed nt Eileworth, in eaid county of Hancock, prior to the lltthdaj of October n. d.
1»U, that they may appear nt n probate oonrt
then to bo held at Eileworth, in and for mid
coanty of Hancock, nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, and .how canne, if any they bare,
against the name.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Jadg, of Probnte.
A trne copy of the original order.
Attest— E. B. Cnaen, Register.
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Rurpose

Mince 1*73, Ibis “good old standby”
of a bank bat safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Pntycur trust—and your
funds—in it now,

Haacack Co. Savtaf* Bank Ellswortk

ProftMtonil £i(t*.

LAFFIN,

MAT* OF

MAINE.
probate court held at
jjlsworth. In and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
*

Maine
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years,

HORSES—Good

are of inestimable vslue to us,
should never fail to protect the
destroyers of insects which work with
zeal
and
assiduity to promote our

ALICE

it

Inquire of

drlrlag and work homos;
cheap for cash, or reaeoaahle terms
Ellsworth.
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to
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Apply

we

Ellsworth,

Waster A.

mare,

SCOTT

_IftCIALTT UADI OF
TYPEWRITING accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union tabs Deposit A Trust Co., el Port
and, for famishing Probate and Surety Bondi
A«m« Oliver Typewriter; typewriter iuppllel
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Mpore’s
Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

SEMPLE
DrT WILLIAM
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treotmont and Consnltation. by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Rnatera Trust Bldg., Bangor. Main#
Telephones tggg aid teg-i

clieklatfi
lik*?*

in.trtLS
mE*
.pool,.?,1*
t!

registered boar
to

.uccf»i..i?*f,4*t
n,n,fI?-,
county?
?LbI"‘HtS

good condi-

weight 1.100; for sale cheap.
HORSE-Good
Paaaaa, Blaeatll. Me.

Birds

6

■To all paraoaa interested In
01
la lee hereinafter named
a.
At a probata court held >t Ell,™-,
lor the count, of Hancock,
on
darof Heptember. ,. a ins,
“'•"nu
metier. h.Tln, i*.,
I*"*
A tented lor the action thar.oT*.?
"»•
altar indicated. It t.
h*„by
nptlce thereof be (iron to a" I
eated. by can,In, a copy 0I
three week.
Haworth American, a
»« Bllaworth, la aald
ih.t
appear at n probate court tc h, held
worth, la aatu county, on ihr Bin, ■fc’
a d. IhlAet tan or th.
forenoon, nnd be heard thrreon 1
latT «U
MQM.
Maori# Matthew., late ol Wi„t,r g.,^,.
•aid coast j, deceaaed. A certain
parportlni to be the laat will „,.t
“*
Aeoaaaed. tofether wiih
probate thereol and lor the
tha eieeaUla without nlvin,
bo*k
•aatad by Caroline O. Matthan,
n«*
trla therein named.
William O. Snow, late ol Buckanort i._
deceaaed.
A
certain
ooaaly.
portiai to be the laat win and te.un«,J
Mid deceaaed, loaatbcr with paiition
hate thereol, preMnted by tile,
Maiaae. the eiecntrlt theraln n.mad
Francla D. Loa|, late hj
ooaaly. deceaaed. A certain
portiai to ha tha laat will and
aald deceaaed, tofether with petition
hau aad lor the appointment of Harm
,
IrOBi. admlnlnaralor with tbe aiu uneM
preMated by Mid Hervny p. u„
aald deceaaed, the eiecotor named I. au
™*
will beiai new deceaaed.
Francla K. Hopbine. lata of Trenloa.lnma
county.deceaaed. Petition that
Bird or aoma other tellable vr»on na t*
pointed admlnlatrator ol tba e.taia of
deceaaed, preMnted by I-euraite F till
“*•
danihwrof aald deceaMd.
Thoaaa Blaeat, lata of Bluahlll. la aid
deceaaed
Ftrat
and
dual
county,
accotatii
William P. Btmet, administrator, lu m
MHlrmtoi
Ir* Be Foss. late of Winter Harbor. iiHU
coaaiy.fiwtunl. First account of Fr*sa»
A. Harrington, executrix filed for ttiUenM.
Obadlah Allen, Into of Moan; Destn, Is
Mid county, deceased
First and finis
count of Melville L Allen, executor. tied hr
•CttlCBCbt.
William P. Unto bell. 1st* of Orland.itatf
Second sod finsl sccout
countr. deceased.
of J. Ty lest on Gould, administrator. Sirdbj
Cnrlrton W. Steward. sdminisirsfor of the
rsut* of Mid J. Ty lest on Gould, for KtUf
menu
Alexander It Plainer, 1st* of Tremont it
Mid county, deceased. Fifth a< count of C B.
Wentworth, trustee, filed for seUltment.
Catherine B. Leffingwell, Iste of Edra. b
Account of Ajof
ssld county, deceased.
Leffingwell, Dougins Lefflngwe 1 sod Club*
top her Leffingwell, trustees, filed for wule*
m«nt,
Cbnrlee G. Anderson, sn insane person.^
Buck sport, in seid county.
Petition filed by ^
Stephen D. Bridges, guardian, for iicrnirn
•ell certain reel estate of said ward, si described in Mid petition.
Margaret C. Smith, late of It i. ksport, b
Mid county, deceased. Petition filed by Me*vtn J. Jordan, executor, for
crow to w£
certain real estate of said deceased, ss described is Mid petition.
Hudson Devereux, late of Pi nooscot, io ui4
Petition died by Arthur
county, deceaaed.
with the via
W. Patterson, administrat.
annexed, lor license to sell certain res: na»
of Mid decenaed. as described in ssid petition.
Ellen M. Bragdon and John T Brtfttos,
minors, of Franklin, in said county. Petition filed by Lorenxo Z Bragdoo. guirdsxt
for licenae to sell certain rt» r*ut«ofuid
minor*, a* deecrlbed in said petition
Benjamin Thompson. Iste of MxrisTi.ie.4X
Mid county, deceased. Petition riled by Lrawood F. Giles, administrator, for iictosels
sell certain real estate of said dreeum-*
described in aai<$ petition.
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of «W coart
A tme copy of tbe original.
Attest:—E. K. CtusR, rtcfi*ier.
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legal Sfotim.
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many others.,
Thirty-five cliff swallows bad devoured
an avenge of eighteen cotton boll weevils
each.
Two stomachs of pine siskins from California bald 900 black olive scales and 1,000
plant lice.
A nigbthawk had eaten at one meal 340
three
grasshoppers,
bugs,
forty-two
beetles, two wasps and a spider.
In tbe crop of a ring- necked pheasant
from Washington S.000 seeds of chick weed

ROOM

one

TWO
{Cheater While). Apply
Dawns, Tel. 78 It. Ellsworth.

Workers Kur Our Welfare.
Both the hone and the dog have been
■called “men’s best friend”, end good
reasons can be given for thus chencterizing the bird.
The Biological Surrey reports that a tree
swallow's stomach was found to contain
forty if bole chinch bugs end fragments of

DENTIST

^AJ
iSES*"*

or

several brothers and sisters.

P.

99 MA,N street
^ Harbor

,*»

tables;

and

^

DCSireq

tkAii?

pool
CO-1 for
tion. Telephone either W-4
BILLIARD
Inforaeauon. Faans 8. Moons, Ellsworth.

Elizabeth, widow of William George,
died Thursday at her home on Sterling
street, aged sixty-eight years.
Mrs. Georgs, whose maiden name was
Fletcher, was a native of Ellsworth, end
most of her fife had been spent here. Her
husband was tor many years employed st
She leaves
tbs state bouse In Augusts.

F.

\

lo'lowlnj

boras. Baa Haaaoa Tea Sanaa Co., Bar Harbor. Me. Telephone l»

MBS. ELIZABETH OEOBOE.

DR-

;

elih.r'ni

/"VNE-HORSE. ctank-aile aid catunder
to
U jiggers. both light and heasy; »»on#
•100. Bescral single team harness; also

ating.

“OLD STANDBY”

**

~~~

JIGGER8.

You

_

,,,,nLl:

Wm. Oke-wr John Meador plnoe, aocalled. on tbarest aid* Barry Bond, la
leworlb. Maine. coaalaUac of aboat fifteen
acres of land and food dualling house and
oatballdiafs. For particulars Inquire of
Fsan u Mason. Ellsworth, Mains, or Joan B.
Dansoara. Foacroft. Mains.

She had been an invalid for years, the result of rheumatic fever, but tbe immediate
was a paralytic shock
cause of death
which she suffered a few days before.
Mrs. Scemmons was the daughter of
Ambrose Phillips, of Ellsworth, and all
ber life had been spent here. She leaves
besides ber husband and parents, two
sons—Harry, who lives in Massachusetts,
and Merman, of this city, and one brother.
The funeral was held at tbe home Saturday forenoon, Rev. R. B. Mathews offici-

xvaipuj
a few

l?-

3SHE

Agnes, wife of Irving Scemmons, died
Thursday, at the age of flfty-four years.

were

FMFNT
1

ip-

^

KM. tBVIWO SCAKMOXS.

heads
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TEWME

fax Salt

The party then took a long jump to
West Ellsworth, for a glance at the cattle
beet demonstration on the farm of Irving
Stackffcle, and then over to North Bend
in Surry, to look at the ensilage corn
raised by W. E. Gaspar, a handsome piece, Including Colondo, Salt Lake City, both
the stalks towering ten and twelve feet in Expositions, National Gnnge Convention,
Gmnd Canyon of Arizona, etc. A special
the air.
The party then drove throngh Surry and tnin ol Pullman sleeping cart, observation
up to the farm of Balph Cushman, in dining and baggage can will leave BosEllsworth, where material evidence is ton on Nov. 2, 1915. For detailed itinergiven ot what can be done with an old ary and other information address:
orchard. For comparison, a brief stop
Mr. C. A. Stetson, Master,
was made at an old orchard near
by, on
Greene, Maine, or the
which nothing had been done, where the
Walter H. Woods Co.,
fruit was small and scattering.
Mr.
282 Washington St., Boston
Cushman’s orchard itself tarnished a comparison, half the orchard receiving
modern treatment add the other half
If
allowed to take can of itself, though it
an troubled with beautborn, gams and.
a distreeeed feeling after eating take a
could hardly be called a neglected orchard.
The difference was apparent. The demonstration trees were richer in both trail
and foliage, end the fruit was
larger bebefore and after each meal andiyou will
cause ot the thinning earlier io the season.
obtain prompt relief. Sold only.by ua,25a
Again for comparison the party stonned
E. Q. Moore.
•t ■ neglected orchard where the
trees,

twenty-flvs years old, bad stopped growth
apparently with the third or fourth year.
of Lynn, Mass., who bare spent
The trees were stunted; the trunks mossweeks at H. B. Carter’s, returned home
grown, and no fruit was in sight. And
Saturday.
yet there are possibilities in this orchard,
Friends of Mrs. Clara A. York will be and Mr. Worden is itching to
get his
pleased to hear of her steady improvement hands upon It.
in health. Her granddaughter, Mrs. Lillie
This orchard furnished a striking comDodge Brewster, a trained nurse, is with parison with tbe young orchard of 8. 8.
her.
Estey, Which was then visited, sad which
Henry Frasier and wife, of W inter Har- under the demonstration methods is combor, and Mrs. Lizzie Sargent, of Sooth ing forward rapidly.
ThU visit was the last of an afternoon
Goulds boro, visited Mrs. Frazier’s sister,
Mrs. M. A. Betts, Sunday, returning Mon- Which had proved not only interesting
day.
but enlightening. Tbe agricultural possibilities of Hancock county are being
AURORA.
demonstrated in practice. Dot in
theory
Mrs. Annie Silaby is visiting in Canada. alone, and the interest whiob tbe farmers
are taking in Mr. Worden and Ms work Is
School began Sept. 6; Are be 11 Rowe, rich in
promise.
teacher.
"B'a
■too Reward, SIM
Samuel Silaby has gone to Bangor to
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to
attend high school. —
Isara (bat there Is at least one dreaded dieHoward Giles, cf Jamaica Plain, Maas., ses* that science baa been able to car* In nil
Ms stares, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
was the guest of W. N. Crosby and wife Cure is tbs
only positive onre now known to
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
recently.
being a
Mjmutm

c

:

was

dandelion

PAYMENT

EASY

held at tbe home Saturday afternoon. Rev. Henry W. Conley officiating. There was an abundance of floral
offerings. The bearers were John O. Whitney, Charles M. Whitcomb, William Davis
and Charles N. Whitney. Tbe interment
was at Woodbine cemetery.

and

*

!•••
(myttP| h Iks Hwk In traa i grid fnM t,,
^
Sheet Maeic ind Malic Books.
Motoorciss, Bicycles «._■
Machine!, Victor and Edison Talking Machines,
‘Tpewrit.n,
Vacuum dinners. Pot Usrds of local views.

Always Reliable, Alwavs l'P-to-date, Always Alive to Custom.-..
w,r* Isterests. Always Gnarontee Satisfaction.
GOODS ALWAYB HIGH GRADE.
NONE BETTER Uirin

Grange Tour
to California

MOUTH or THE RIVKK.

;

«*« stf Ittl Is Ctstws EsfcN.

Tynewr.T.S?

National

|

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE!
CBTABUBHCD

married to Mr. Haynes fifty-seven
years ago. She is survived by her husband and two sous—Martin H. and Harry
W. Haynes. A daughter died in girlhood.
Mrs. Haynes was a kind wife and
mother, a woman of beautiful disposition,
kind-hearted and generous and always
thoughtful of others. She was an interested worker in tbe woman’s relief corps,
always did her part and more In matters
pertaining to church work and civic improvement, and always contributed liberally of both time and money.

and

.»»

;

was

Tbe funeral

ml?MMMMMmHMHG

n l I I

KM. CHARLES H. HA TWER

The death of Mrs. Charles H. Haynes
occurred on Thursday afternoon at her
borne here, at the age of seventy-six years
and ten months. Mrs. Haynes had been
In poor hsalth several months, but ber
condition became serious only two or
three days before tbe end.
Mrs. Haynes was tbe daughter of Robert
sad Ann McFarland, and wss born and
8hs
had always lived in Ellsworth.

\ killing.

Jambs D. DbRochbb.

E. A. Carter baa gone
with Capt. D. F. Cloaaon.

Congress.

|

Very truly yours.

and he

intends to employ the power and
influence and activities of any governmental agency in his attempt to
force this obnoxious measure

The eggs that these fish were hatched from
were taken at Ducker Bash and Qnillcene,
two of the Puget sound stations, the latter
part of August and first part of September in
1918, making them two years old atkhi* time.
Their average weight on the Pacific coast is
five pounds, a ten-pound one being considered

the county over.
Mr. Burnt accepted condolences and
ridicule with equal good nature, and called
in the farm demonstrator. It was decided
to raise potatoes and oats in rotation. Mr.
Burnt pointed his plow at a tract of eight
and one-half acres which for years had
raised splendid crops of checkerberries,
and nothing else.
Last year be took off this tract more
than the a re rage yield ot potatoes, and
One and
then sowed oata and clover.
one-halt acras ol the oats be this year
ted oat green. From a measured acre be
threshed out eighty-six bushels ot targe,
bright, heavy oata. The other aix acres
yielded an average ot about seventy-seven
bushels to the acre. Compare thia with the
average yield in Hancock county ot from
thirty to thirty-five bushels to the acre,
and then ask it there is anything in “improved methods” of farming. Again,
compare the value of this year’s yield of
oats with previous years’ crops of checkerberries on this same tract.
Mr. Barns has not only adopted modern
methods of farming, but modern methods
ot farm accounting.
He knows what
each piece ot land coats him to operate.
This piece of eight and one-balf acres, he
says, this year owea him £256, and included in the items of expense are days'
wages for himself and team, which hq hat
charged against the land. What has he
got on the other side of the ledger?
Something like 5S0 bushels of oats, fifteen
tons of straw, to say nothing of the oats
he cut sa fodder, or the splendid catch of
clover which he has over the entire piece.
Now do a little figuring.
Mr. Bums has another piece in potatoes
this year on which he will sow Votta.
From the Burns farm the party went to
the farm ot Dr. George A. Phillips, to
look at bis splendid young orchard of
1.000 or more trees, which have shown remarkable growth for the year.
The
orchard is cultivated according to the
modern methods.
Buckwheat is sown
about the treee, to stop the growth late
in the season and allow the new wood to
harden ts a protection against winter-

audit UM mi nxi.

OBITUARY.

FARMS.

Remarkable KeeulU Achieved lu Vicinity of Ellsworth.
The extension service of the University
of Maine, In its farm demonstration work
in Hancock county, is meeting with remarkable success. This is largely due to
the enthusiasm and the tireless energy of
George N. Worden, the county agent, who
has won the confidence of the farmers,
and whose efforts have Just begun to be
appreciated by the people at Urge.
Last Friday a small party Of Ellsworth
business men accompanied "Mr. Worden
on a visit to a few of the demonstration
farms in the vicinity of ElUworth, and
saw tor themselves the remarkable revolts
of farming by scientific methods. Tbs
invitation to make this trip was general
to the businees men of Ellsworth, but
comparatively few availed themselves of
the opportunity, possibly through the
mistaken impression that a special invitation to make the trip was necessary.
The farms visited were demonstration
farms in fact, and these were but a few of
scattered
farms
demonstration
the
throughout Hancock county. If the
farmers of Hancock county do not profit
by the object lessons eMorded by these
demonstration farms, they are blind to

Supt. DeRocber, of Craig Brook
Hatchery, Say* They Have Returned.
Supt. James D. DeRocber. of the United
State* fish hatchery at East Orland, says
there is no doubt that the fish taken re-

cently

m

DEMONSTRATION

HUMPBACK SALMON.

|

fifteen.
CERTAIN tnetrgmrat purporting to bo
ooopy of the last will and testament of
JOHN BIDDLE PORTER, late of PHILADELPHIA, in the oonnty Of PHILADELPHIA, ond commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and Of tha probata thereof fa gold
county of Philadelphia, dnly authenticated,
basing been praMAIed to the judge of prebate for our eaid copoty of Haaeock for the
parpose of being stowed, Died and recorded
OODr* ** **r **id coanty of

A

■aaooc£r°b*t*

Ordered, That nottew thereof he giren to
cu person, interested therein, by pablUhtng
t copy of thie order three, weeks
successively
In As Eileworth AmeridgiR a newspaper
printed nt Ellsworth, fa saW county of Haeprter to the iftfl day of October, e.
1. IMS, that they mar api>eer aba-probate oonrt
then lobe heldnt Eileworth, in uyl for said
Monty of Hancock, at taw o'clock in the torntoon, and ahow cause, if any they hove,
against the nei.
Bertrand r. clark. Judge of Probet*
A trne copy or the
order'.
Attest —K. H. 2a sea. Register.

original

1

Covmrt

of

NTATE or M AINE.
Hasoock m.

September IS.

this IJth dsr of Srplrnb«M
“
execution, dated July It, Hit
a
Judgment rendered by the nf HmaxL
county
the
municipal coart for
nt the Term thereof begun and bid if
ft rat Tuesday of Jaly. to wit; on the»th«r«
patteraon. «
July. 1»15, in faTor of Josephine and
co»no«
Boeton, In the county of SuSolk
wealth of Mae*acbuaetta, again't rreMiKi
"
W. Flint, of Soinerrille. in the comity
Middlesex, cotumonwenlth of M.wscbaidl*
.mf
and
ninety
for twenty-are dollars
debt or damage and twrnty-twoJo.lar.aM
sine cent*, cost of suit, and will he
auction at the Jail offlee ta.tljwjgj
btadw.
an cock connty. Mntne. to the highest
on the lOrd day of October, HIS at
described
In the afternoon, the following
estate and nil the right, title which
the asm
Frederick W. Flint has In and to
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land.
in souik
iltnated
theraon,
buildings
*
»
Isle, In the county of Hancock andI of
Mntne. known an the old home-lead
aU°
lale;
Deer
South
Small, lata of
a
right title In and to another pan-ei
with the buildings thereon. In
„_j
"*•
land
of
Deer Isle, which parcel
H
by one Stephen Colby to » m.
by the anid Wm. H. small con.ryed
e«uti
Small, and In-any nnd all re.
tereat therein Willard E. small
u
at-law of Wm. H. Small, a. conveyed
^
trr. page «M and rol.
Hancock county regutry of deed..
deede nnd records thereof P»,‘>c“'‘'™
*la hereby made.
cbtrif-

TAKES

gl«*d™
“J

«•*}

Bublic

thejss

“‘,”3
‘J

»w-

ol d*
To nil persons Inters*.ed In either
estate, hereinafter named:
ilHf
At a probate court held nt
loaf
on
for the county of Hancock,
a
«.
teenth due of September,
d, *1
adjourned eaaaion of the September
term of aabd court.
h
pm
following matter
“6frvtf
•anted for the action thereupon
TM,
hereby
U
It
after Indicated,
ji»M
noticy thereof be gleen 10
®
forested. ny causing n copy of Mi'
j, tW
kaccesai»ell
we«kk
published three
rr poo lilkd
Ellsworth American, n new.pa
^
that 1
nt Klltworth. In anid county,
gu,
be
b«
to
^ g
appear at a probate court OB
worth. In anid county.
the
October, a. d. 1»IS, at ten of
forenoon, nnd be heard thereon

tbe^„

THE

,Li, older

J
,VherlocH*iM
clocx^

late of
l
“mUabeth Oeorge,Petition
E'l.8*°$iliM>
tbst
bt*F
county, deceased.

UI
per»
o( *g
Whiting or some other •ultable
Mart
pointed administrator ofthe
C. Hagrr
g

deceaaod, presented by A.
j. Clough and Unlie W. Jordan,

UESTKAKD*

E.

cn

W[J

said Co«SCLAEK. Judge ol

A true

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
a

lawOOTW.

_mgt'e

MAIM*

and

•FFICEI

MOWSONy JOY t C<L.

•Ttf* ITEeW•

|M.M

farm DEMONSTRATIONS.
to Hancock
News of Interest
Farmers.

County

of the Bounty agent, a. N,
(From the o«ce
Worden, Ellsworth.)

The county agent desire* to get aa comas possible of tbs variplcta a collection
and other forage plants
oo» grains, grasses
and will greatly apgrown in tbe cuonty,

levor of nil who will co-operpreciate
ate with him In this matter. Either send
specimens parcel post, bring to his ofllce
w ben you come to town, or drop him a
card to tbe effect that yon bave aome material that might ba of nae to bim, and ha
will call for it when In your vicinity.
tbe

Don’t wait until next spring before
where yon can gat good seed.
Home-grown scad of strong vitality ia
BUrt that
better tban any yon can buy.
seed selection now. Save tbe beaus which
ripened earliest and ware most heavily
podded. Look for the stalks of oorn with
two or more weU-OUed ears, and select
potitoet for next season’s planting by
saving as seed, tubers from hills where
cot lees than six good potatoes may be
found. Bead thus secured will cost less
end give by far batter results than any
you’ll ba able to buy, and good aeed la

thinking

sure to be

very scarce next spring,

insure

yourself egnlnat crop failure ard disappointment by starting your seed selection

now.

PLOWIJfO CONTEST.

The first plowing contest of the county
was held at C. W. Stratton's farm, Hancock, last Thursday, and while competitors were not ae numerous as had been
hoped, the event proved very eatiafying,
and good interest was shown by the sixty
odd people praaant.
The winners were: Prank Colby, sulky
class, with an Oliver; Albert Gordon,
Mr. Colby
landside elate, with a Hussy.
also won the cup for the beat-equipped
outfit on the field. C. B. Young gave an
excellent account of himself with an oxteam, and with more practice would have
outclassed the horaee in quality of work
done.
A full eighteen-inch stand of rowan,
heavier by far than the majority of. bey
crops harvested this season, was turred
under, and wblla many look upon it as a
crime to turn under a heavy stand of red
clover, Mr. Stratton la a firm believer in
the practice of green manuring, and the
productiveneas of his land goes to prove
that belief well founded.

Following is the decision of the judges
by points:
Sulky Class
Uniformity of depth
lsp

Perfect
10
10
10

width
in cover-

Completeness
ing grass
Completeness in cutting furrow
Uniformity of beginning
ending
Straightness of furrow
Landslide Class
Uniformity of depth

lap

Colby Stratton
0
10
13

7
10
10

15
20
10

1)

12
20
7

10

20
7
B
9

100

88

85

10

Perfect Gordon
8
10
9
10
12
15
15

Completeness in cut20
ting fnrrow
x
Uniformity of beginning 10
10
ending
straightness of furrow

9

10

Young
7
8
9

12

9

20

18
8

8

6

10

9
8

100

86

73

8

Best-Equipped Outfit
Perfect
Condition of
harness
10
Fit of harness
20
Condition of team 20
Tendency to work
20
together
Character of plow 10
of
Adjustments
Plow
20
100

FALL PLOWING.

Although one of the most expensive
things a man can do is to attempt to move
soil, yet the art of plowing la little understood and
generally imperfectly done.
The fact that the operation is so
expensive
probably is responsible for many ot the
improvements on the plow, which has developed from a pointed stick drawn by a
man to the present steel
design.
It is quite essential that this most important of farm operations be done
right

be done at the best time. There is
time like the present. Fall
plowing
has so many advantages over
spring plowing that there is little excuse for the wideawake farmer
delaying this operation
until next spring.
and
no

1.

Although the fall season is"busy, it
is usually not as busy as the
spring.
If we delay plowing our land
now, the
season
spring
may be late, and Hay will
And

with the work still undone.
Fall plowing aids in
conserving
moisture for the next season. Conservation of moisture may seem like idle talk
since the present deluge has made the
wells run over, but next season
may be
decidedly oppoelte, and now is the time to
Prepare for It. If the land is not turned
over until spring, a layer ot turf will obstruct capillary action, and
prevent the
moisture from rising to the feeding roots
of the plant.
us

2.

3.
rail plowing aids in
rotting any
material turned under and makes more of
it available for the next aeaBon.
4.
Fall plowing gives the atmosphere a
better chance to work into the soil.
5. Fall plowing allows the frost to act
and aids in liberating plant food.
0.
Fall plowing is recognized as one of
the most effective means of controlling
witch grass.
7. Fall plowing exposes insects living
in the ground over winter, such as wire
worms and grub worms to the action of
cold weather, and many are killed.

==■■■=■■'
TRACKERS’ INSTITUTE.

Colby Gordon Stratton
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PLOW HOW.

Another plowing contest will be held
Sept. 29 In connection with the North
Peuobscot (air. Circulars giving full deV
tails will soon be distributed.
Some ol the farmers of North Penobscot who have already started their fall
plowing are, Harry Haines, James Hutchins, H. L. Lowell, Harvey Leach, Paris
Leach, Homer Lowell, Leon Lowell and

THE MODERN PLOW.

How shall a man know when he has a
good plow and how shall he know when
he is doing capital work? In the first
place the effective plow turns the land;
the furrow slice is

entirely turned over,
well on edge. In either

it is set up
case it must cover manure, trash or green
crops.
In the second place, the plow* should go
deep into the soil. There are two reasons
for this
deep plowing enables the soil
to bring in and to bold more water
against time of drought, and it gives the
or

—

rootFa wider

pasture.
In the third place, the effective plow

pulverize the furrow slice turned
Turning the land is not enough, for
fined and
the soil must be broken,
! mellowed. We
get these results by means
of the sharp, bold curve that is given the
A plow
that does not
mouldboard.
thoroughly pulverize the soil is a poor
plow. It may make a handsome furrow,
cover the ground well, plunge far into the
soil, and still do poor plowing. Unless it
must

out.

I
Attendance Small, but Interest Large
and Well Sustained.

furrow slice that is well
snap as it comes from the
mouldboard. This is the sort that the
harrow uses best for completing the bed
Aim to get
for seeds.
deep and uniform
plowing done in every field, and don’t
wait until to-morrow, but plow now.
Aim to

get

edge, with

a

a

'™l"'
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Miss Mary H. Burgess, of Boston, we;
the guest of Mrs. Jesse Mayo lest week

Mis. Adelia Mitchell is visiting hei
cousin, Mrs. Isabelle 'iodgdon.
Kenneth Hodgdon has gone to BookCounty Teachers’ association, held In
land to attend high school.
Ellsworth Wednesday,
Thursday and
The annual Institute

of

the Hancock

Hubert Butler has gone to Boaton for a
Friday ot last week, brought out about
short vacation.
sixty teachers. This is a smaller attendance than usual, doubtless due
MissAdaFarron,of Rockland, isviiRing
largely to
the season at which the inatitute was her aunt, Mrs. Mildred Freeman.
held. The interest throughout the three
Mrs. Grace Grey spent a few days Iasi
days was well sustained, the Instructors week at Weat Eden.
M.
able, amKtbeir addresses lull ot valuable
Sept. 13.
suggestions for teachers. The social aide
was not lacking, so that in
every way, exMARINE LIST.
cept in point of attendance, the institute
may be pronounodd a success.
Ellsworth Fort.
W. E. Clark, superintendent of the CasAr Sept 12, sch Henrietta A Whitney from
tlne district, and president of the associa- Port Reading, coal, C W Orindal
Ar Sept 14, sch Lain W Eppes, Boston, long
tion, deserves no small part of the credit lumber
for Boston

for the social success of the institute.
The State department provided the lecturers and filled the program, but practically all other details of the institute devolved upon President Clark, who bad
!he valuable assistance locally of
Supt.
Patten, of the Ellsworth district.
The Instructors were Prof. D. W. Pearce,
of the University of Maine; Miss Beulah
C. Bates, of the Madawaska training
school pflupt. John A. Cone, of Brunswick,
and William D. Hall, of the Castlne normal school.
Prof. Pearce's talks were of exceptional
interest and value. Mias Bates, whose
subjects were of a more technical nature,
gave many practical suggestions. Supt.
Cone was an exemplification of one of his
subjects, “The Teacher’s Saving Grace of
Humor,” and hia talks brightened the
sessions. Mr. Hall, of the Eastern State
normal school, gave two interesting talks

I ~*I350«

The Chalmers valve-in-head motor with overis as far in advance of the old
of
motors
as the self-starter is ahead of the
types
starting crank.

Southwest Harbor
Sid Sept 11, stm Mohawk, coastwise; schs Manie Saunders bound
west, Fannie and Fay bound west. Quetay
(Br) bound wefct; tug Portsmouth with lumber laden barge bound west; schs Three Sisters, Lizzie May; gas Delivery II; sch Wil—

among

Clyde.]

Chalmers Six-40 is the new motor car at a
price, equipped with this wonderful new
motor which has made it necessary for the
type
Chalmers Company to so tremendously increase its
production for 1916.

THElower
of

Cal, Sept 8, to
[Harold

a son.

DUNHAM—At Deer Isle, Ang 27, to Mr
Mrs George W Dunham, a daughter.
GRAVES-At Ellsworth, Sept *10, to Mr
Mrs Clifford R Graves, a daughter.
LAWRIE-At Franklin, Aug 28. to Mr
Mrs Stanley D Lawrle, a. daughter.
HERBERT—At Dedham, Sept 8, to rfr
Mrs John Herbert, a son.
PICKERING—At Deer Isle. Sept 5, to Mr
and Mrs George H H Pickering, a son.
POMROY-At Hancoek, Sept 5, to Mr
Mra Calvin Ppmroy, a son.
ROBBINS—At Bucksport, Sept 10. to Mr
Mrs Melville H Robbins, a daughter.

and
and
and

The Season's Motor Sensation
On the hills and country roads where going is hard,
this $1350 car will do all for you that it did for A. E.
Walden when he established a record at the recent Uniontown Hill Climb, driving a Chalmers Six-40, that was
eight seconds better than the previous record for the class.
Within the limits of touring car service its wonderful
valve-in-head overhead camshaft motor will give you all
die efficiency and "trigger-quick” getaway that this type
gave De Palma and Resta when they averaged 90. 98
and 102 miles an hour,for 300 and 500 miles at Indianapolis and Chicago.

and
and
and

and
The social features included an automobile ride about Ellsworth Wednesday
afternoon, arranged for by President
MARRIED.
Clark, and a social meeting Wednesday
BIRD—HIGGINS-At
Ellsworth, Sept 9, by
evening, when Higgins’ orchestra furRev P A A Killam, Miss Jessie Scott Bird to
nished music, Mias Bertha Giles sang, and
Harry N Higgins, both of Mt Desert.
there were two hours of dancing.
CONDON-WHITNEY-At Bradford, Aug 28.
by Rev G V Grattan, Miss Doris Condon, of
At Thursday evening’s meeting, held
Brooksville, to Charles M Whitney, of
at the Unitarian church, there were short
Bradford.
addresses by Rev. J. W. Tickle and Rev. DYER—WILBUR—At Ellsworth, Sept 12, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mary E Dyer to
R. B. Mathews, organ selections by Mrs.
Jasper A Wilbur, both of Saatbrook. 4HBWM
F. L. Kent, and a solo by Miss Erva Giles. fTXTfrES-EMERY-At Ellsworth, Sept 14, by
Rev J W Tickle, Miss Elizabeth A Haines
The address of the evening was delivered
* to William O Emery, both of Ellsworth- *7!by Prof. Pearce on “School Management”. HARlW—STiNSOji1—Xt
Tbe program for the day sessions at the ^Rev E 8 Ufford, Mrs Frances O Hardy to
Horace C Stinson, both of Stonington.
high school building was as follows:
LORD—BEaI/— fit Ellsworth, Sept’lS^by Rev
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
W Tickle, Miss Ruth E Lord to Fred W
~iW
“The Teaching of Language”.Miss Bates
Beal, both of Ellsworth.
MM
“Instinct and Behavior”.Prof Pearce 8AUNDERS—MOORE—At Bangor, Sept 3, by
Rev A B Hyde, Miss Etta L Saunders, of
“The English Conscience”.Supt Cone
***
Bangor, to Warren F Moore, of Orland.

The

TOMPKINS—SMITH—At Ellsworth, Sept 9,
by Rev J W Tickle, Mrs Karolyn L Tompkins, of Boston, to Willard T Smith, of
Attleboro,^ Mass.

Bucksport, Sept 10, John S
Bridges, aged 69 years, 2 months, 21 days.
FRANKLIN—At Lakewood, Sept 14, Mrs Mary
J Franklin, aged 79 years.
GEORGE-At Ellsworth, Sept 8, Elizabeth A,
widow of William George, aged 68 years, 9
BRIDGES —At

Habit-Building.Prof

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Teaching of History.T^Misa Bates
Reading Meaning into Sense Impressions,

The

its

months.
HAYNES—At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 9, Mrs
Charles H Haynes, aged 76 years, 9 months,
Prof Pearce
19 days.
The Teacher’s Saving Grace of Humor,
HOOKE—At Castine, Sept 6, Miss Mary
Supt Cone*
Witherle Hooke, aged 66 years, 3 months.
FRIDAY MORNING
JOY—At Soldiers’ Home, Togus, Sept 9,|*M; G
Mias Bates
School Spirit.
-ajflH
Joy, of West Eden, aged 88 years.
The Significance of the Effective Life,
KENNEY—At Bangor, Sept 13, Miss Ruth
23
years,
Hfczel Kenney, of Bucksport, aged
Prof Pearce
4 months, 13 days.
The Educated Value of Organized Play,
Castine, Sept 6, Mrs Ethel Kerby
ROCHE—At
Mr Hall
Roche, aged 27 years, 5 months, 21 days.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
SCAMMONH—At Ellsworth, Sept 9, Agnes B,
School Spirit.Mias Bates
wife of Irving Scammons, aged 54 years, 11
months, 3 days.
The Hygiene of the School Child, Prof Pearce
At Washington State hospital,
STOVER
The Place of Nature Study in Public
2, George M Stover, of Raymond,
Sept
Schools.Mr Hall
Wash, formerly of Bucksport, aged 41 years.

20%

tute

were as

New Service

Mrs W S

Chalmers Chib and Clubmen

Owners

Every Chalmers owner is entitled to
a
membership card m the Chalmers
c/u6

week.
Mrs. W. W. BUck, accompanied by her
granddaughter Helen, visited in Bangoi
last week.
T. W. Brewster and wife and Alton
Houston and wile are camping for a week
in

South Surry.

John Wakefield, Fred May and Mar
Mitchell and others have gone to Aroostook to work.
B>
Sept. 13.
■

When the mail-order house finds c
town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailint
list.

Gladys L Jordan,
Minerva S. Jordan,
S Lee

Joy

Bessie K. Lake,
Mrs LeRoy V Laurie,
Dorothy M Lorenston,

MAKES_PURE

Marjorie Mason,
Roger L Marble,
Martha Miliiken,
Alice Mullan,
Sadie Mullan,
Ernest L Palmer,
W H Patten,
Nancy H Smith,

Carolyn

B

Silsby,

J A Scott,
Adab Savage,
Annie Stock bridge.
Nellie M Treworgy,
Harold R Varney,
Iva A Walls,
Fedora Woodworth,
Agnes Young,
Ma«on R West,

the CQUrte-

Clubman” regularly
charge.

WATER STREET,

BLOOD

1 ELLSWORTH?

PLUMBING,

A. W. CURTIS

Purifj’ your blood by taking
This mediHood’s Sarsaparilla.
cine has been and still is the people’s
medicine because of its reliable
character and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common disailments—scrofula, caeases and
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling,

Bar Harbor

Ellsworth, Me.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Doors, Windows, Roofing,

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall

Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,

general debility.

Hood ’stt Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty years. Get it today.

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, He.

Lead.

Telephone 5-8.

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will. Relieve Your Indigestion
E. G. Moore.

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CornsftOMteici Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
Commission fHerrijants.

Ail Old Suit
looks like new after it has been

repaired, cleansed and pressed by

DAVID FRIEND
Reasonable Prices

Prompt Work.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of liuadry Work.

Goods called for and delivered
to parcel post work

i^MMlSSION.IIERfttA!^

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

Ellsworth

State Street,

Proprietors

Lire

County Farms
residences,
bunga-

England. Write us your want.
Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.,

New

THE==

BELFAST. MAINE.

CLARION.
“Clarion”, it

1B

to meet every requirement •
Made'by the Wood Bishop Co

Woolens

[

money by baying dress material and
men. women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples
Save

suitings for

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail

Dept.

Sold by

BOX U, CAfIDEN, MAINE

J. P. ELDREDGE,

The merchant who doe. not advertise ia
a dull icaton make* it more profitable for
those who do advertise.

Bangor.

Main Street

Ellsworth.

Farm Produce.

POULTRY
Live and Dressed

Camden

Whether it’s a range or a fui
a

and

cottages,
lows, large and small places, in prices
to suit. We have the best bargains in

summer

SoUMWlfflJfy
8mlth & Head Ellsworth

naee—if it is

v

Poultry

Ellsworth, Me

Waldo

sure

■■■*

WANT

>

Special attention

Ellsworth

Ellsworth Fall*
East brook
Caatin*
South Bluehill
Trenton
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
North Hancock
Bar Harboi
Ellsworth
Franklii
Castim
Ellswortl
Franklii
Ellswortl
Ellswortl
Northeast Harbo:
Seawal
East Franklii
Ellsworth Fall
Bar Harbo

t0

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works i

_

Harry Brann, of Passadumkeag, spent
last week here.
The Y. P. S. C. E. gave a social at Society hall Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Walter Fogg and Miss Ethel
Fogg visited in Brewer and Bangor last

him

Chalmers
out

OLD-TIME REMEDY

Thomaeville, Ga
Helene Bellatty,
South Brooksville
Olive Bettel,
Bluehill
Kuth Bettel.
Bluehill
Sadie M Billings,
Ellsworth
Mary Hennel Black,
WEST KULSWOKTH.
Franklin
Marcia E Bragdon,
Tre mon
John Higgins, who has been quite ill, js Addie M Brown,
Oilman Hatch.
Southwest Harbor
out.
Georgie M Brown,
Between Ellsworth and Nlcolin, plowMt Desert
Harry Higgins and bride are with John Ada Richardson Chilles,
ing is under way oh the farms of Martin N.
South Broooksville
Stephen G Clement,
Higgins.
Mr.
Mr.
Sargent,
Salsbury, R. B. Bonsey,
Ellsworth Falls
Alice G Clough,
Mrs. Agnes Cunningham will go to
Tripp, Mr. Ellis,' James Salisbury, 8. L.
South Surry
Jeannette Croxford,
Pownal
West
Tuesday.
men
These
Burns and Charles Sweeney.
Northeast Harbor
William P Cushman,
home
wile
returned
and
Clark
W.
E.
can all get big crops from well-plowed
Ellsworth
Margaret G Drummey,
acres—and any farmer can, especially if from CaBtine Wednesday.
Ellsworth
Julia Estey,
fall.
in
the
he starts his land preparation
Mrs. Austin Conary is visiting friends Eulalie Finn,
North Mariaville
Plow now.
Waltham
and relatives in Sedgwick.
Helen M Flood,
Ellsworth
APPLES FOR EXHIBIT.
Miss Vernie Carter, of Old Town, is vis- Mary A Gaynor,
Swan’s Island
At our county fair, the plate of McIn- iting her sister, Mrs. Agnes Cunningham. Beatrice B Gordon,
Trenton
tosh reds, which received first honors, the
Ora Carter and Miss Curtis, of Bucks- Lela B Gordon,
Ellsworth R F D I
finest variety of apples that our county or port, spent Sunday with Miss Curtis’ sis- Mona E Gordon,
Mt Desert Ferry
Fred Grant,
State can produce, was so completely ter, Mrs. James Qrindle.
Mt Desert
Addie 8 Hart,
covered with scab as properly to disDr. J. R. Varney, of Old Town, and
Surry
at Doris Hatch,
were
qualify it for competition.
guests
Cunningham
Sherman,
Naskeag
Florence M Hinckley,
We will never make progress until we
Tuesand
Monday
George Cunningham’s
Southwest Hgrbor
our
Addie F Hodgkins,
put more emphasis on the quality of
day.
Franklin
is
Carolyn E Hooper,
produce. The fair, be it large or small,
Ellsworth
Sylvia C Hurley,
DEDHAM.
Ellsworth
Catherine Hurley,
SSBtatiwnunuk
Bar Harbor
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. John Mattie Brown JeUison,
Hebert, Sept. ».

commeZding

0f Chalmers representatives
everywhere, and to receive ”The
with-

“Letyour Next Car he a Chalmers’’

Teaching addrest

Austin,

to

n

aiujmujnnmvo

follows:

Name

v

greater power.

Every Chalmers dealer gives to
nt a Chalmers
riinimfrt car
rnr
n
a
every buyer of
Service Coupon Book, each coupon
a
redeemable
definite
for
being
amount of inspection service at any
Chalmers-dcalcr’s anywhere.

—

At the business meeting Friday morning, officers of the Hancock county
were
elected as
teachers’ association
follows: Supt. William H. Patten, president; L. E. Foster, Northeast HdVbor,

big

Made in Chalmers Shops
Chalmers cars are made in Chalmers shops under the
most exacting standards. They are quality cars throughout in style, beauty, comfort and performance.
See us to-day. We will give you a ride over the
hills and country roads in this $1350 car that will prove

DIED.

“The Teaching of History”.Miss Bates
“Habit and
Pearce
“The Modern Novel and the Modern
School”.Supt Cone

aa a

seats are deep and luxurious;
the sides of the tonneau are built on the "armchair”
principle. You ride m the car—not on it.
The leg-room is ample; the rear springs are 57 inches
long—longer than any other car in this class—and the
result is that the car glides over rough spots with an
easy motion that makes motoring a pleasure under every
condition.

rj

..

Comfortable aa a Rocldng Chair
Chalmers Six-40 is as comfortable

new

library rocking-chair.
The leather upholstered

feocklandnSe^TTSl^Cy

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

owners as

__

DAVIS—At West Alhambra,
Mr and Mrs Ernest C Davis,

"The Teaching of Language”.Miss Bates
“Instinct and Behavior”.Prof Pearce
“What a Superintendent may Expect of
His Teachers”
.Supt Cone,

generally recognized in the trade and
die 20% more power motor.

It is

liam Booth bound west

Friday.

|

Passenger.

head camshaft

Philadelphia

_____

Seven

20% More Power

Bnnooek County Ports.
Franklin—Ar Sept 10, sch Eliza Levensaler,
Boston
West 8ullivan—81d Sept 0, sch Wm Bisbee,

vice-president; Carolyn Silsby, Castine,
secretary-treasurer; Supt. E. L. Palmer,
leaves the soil in so friable a condition Bar Harbor, Supt. L. E. Williams, Souththat th& other tillage tools can easily and ; west Harbor; and Miss Mary A. Gaynor,
economically do their part, it has fallen Ellsworth, executive committee.
short of its duty.
The teachers enrolled during the insti-

on

■

■' ■"■

CENTER.

THURSDAY MORNING.

width
Completeness in covering grass

he one place where
we should taka only
the ben fruits ot our
labors, theta to display in such an attractfrs manner that
Pfopor recognition and reward shall ha
given. No exhibit should
ever be given
flrst honors unless
high qualities and the
tor
superiority
which the blue stands are
in evidence.
In choosing a
plate of apples for show
purposes, see that all Ave specimens, and
no
are
more,
uniform in size, color, shape,
etc., and that each has a perfect stem. No
scab, worm-hole or blemishes should be
allowed, for any one of these things on a
single apple of a plate should
disqualify
the whole plate, no matter how
good the
fruit may be. Hake the choioe of
produce for any exhibit uniform
throughout,
and remember that size
is by no means
an indication of
quality.

GOOD DEMAND.

Ship Now

ALSO

Lamb, Veal, Eggs
Borst-Pierce Co.,
6 Blackstone St* Boston.

SltKTtiscmtKta.

tional scats have been placed In the school

COUNTY NEWS

abbrrtia taima.

room.

Miss France* Dyer and brother Richard
home (rom Hancock Point.

WEST FRANKLIN.

P. A.” spells tobacco
all over the world

are

Frank

Bradbury has been ill

several

Misses Muriel and Eireua DcBeck have
returned to University of Maine.

days.
Charles Coombs
this week.

was a

Walter Coombs and
home trom the Island.

visitor in Bangor
Lester Clark

J. W. Blaisdell and family moved home
from George’s Pond Wednesday.

are

John Woodward and son, of Patterson,
N. J-, returned home Wednesday.
Charles Ferris >nd wife, of Portend,
are guests .of Miss Edith Bragdon.
Lloyd Dunham is home (from Van

Miss Lela Smith is the guest ot Mrs.

Harry Clark at Beechland.
Mrs. Banker, ot Goulds boro, is employed at Clarence Morse’s.
Buren, where he spent the summer.
Miss Edith Butler, who has been at
W. H. Dunham and sod William
(iMrs.
lalesford, has returned home.
are home from a visit at Acton, N. B.|
Harry Wooster, of Old Town, spent
Misses Geneva Bragdon and Frances
Sunday with his family here.
Dyer left for Castine normal school MonJesse Rollins is at home from Seal Har- day.
bor, where be has been employed.
Harry Worcester was down from Old
Mrs. George F. Springer is" visiting her Town to spend Sunday with his family,
daughter, Mrs. Stsnley, in Brewer.
returning Monday.
George Bradbury, John Williams and
Misses Geneva and Marjorie Bragdon,
Howard Springer left Tuesday for Aroos- Helene Phillips and Beulah Tracy have retook

county.

turned from

■Mrs.

The Pulitrer brothers, of Bar Harbor,
in town on a duck hunting trip,
with A. C. Williams as guide.

The X. E. C., accompanied!; by their
husbands, were entertained at an evening
party at “Knoll Top’’, George’s pond, Sat-

Friday nigbt at large number ot
surprised Mrs. C. T. Goodwin by
bling in honor of her birthdsy.

friends

urday.

assem-

Walter Lawrie^ Jwho is| employedllat
Cherryfleld, will be joined by Mr*. Lawrie

Mr. and Mrs. Clous, of Lamoine, and
Madame Clous, ot Revere, Mass., who is
visiting them, are guests ot Maynard
Hodgkins and wife.

during fair week to conduct a restaurant
F. L. Swan will
on the grounds, as usual.

Ryder

are

home

D. O.

assist.

Sept.

Mrs. W. E. Savage, who has made an
extended visit with her sister, Mrs. King,
in Billerica, Mass., and her son Newman,
in New York, is at home.

WEST SULLIVAN.

Gertie Shaman, accompanied by her siater-in-law, Mrs. Bickford, of Milo, who
has been visiting her brother Lewis, left
Saturday for a visit at Great Pond.

Morton Banker, of Brighton, Mass., recently visited relatives here.
Mrs. G. F. Hooper and daughter Doris

High school begins to-day. There will
a large entering class.
Among tboae
from this part of the town to enter this
term are Lela Smith, Maurice Somes, Rena
Coombs. Langdon Smith, Ruth Sawyer,
Percy Goodwin, Alice Ryder, Lester Orcutt, Leslie Clark, Irvin Crann.
Two annual events

Hardiwith clear skies

last week,
attendance larger

son's grove
and

held at

were

an

than

usual.

gathering of the G. A.
their friends, and as this
is always held on Labor day, is a popular
outing. Addresses and recitations appropriate to the day. added much to the inMonday

was

the

R. veterans and

Friday

terest of the occasion.

Butler

of the

Henry French
her inimitable
business

family

was

gave several
manner.

meeting

younger ones made
Sept. 13.

A

and
a

the reunion

Mrs.
readings in

held.

are

at home

Mias

for

the

happy day.
Ecuo.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
S. Ellen Hall has gone to Old Town to

>

Weston Robertson is

having his

on a

Cook

has

gone

to

West

is the

short

time

tfnpe
/ I/

who

Miss Maud Shaw, who bas been a guest
of Mrs. George Rinaldo, bas gone to
Steuben. Mrs. Maggie Smith, of Steuben,
has also been a guest of Mrs. Rinaldo.

in Bar

MisB Jane Jones, of Milo, who is to be
of music in the schools, tnd
Walter Havey, of Tunk Pond, Pauline
Kingsley, of West Gouldsboro, and Wilton
Hanna, of East Sullivan, are at D. A.
Patchen's for tbe fall term of school.
M.
Sept. 13.

http. PA. hang

Harbor

NORTH LAMOINB.
Mrs. Fred Davis is home from Waterville for a few weeks.

pendicitis.

improving.
Kiss Beatrice Gordon haa gone to Csa-

Arthur Abbott, wife and three children
are visiting Mr.
Abbott’s mother, Mrs.
Clara Abbott.

Wellington Barbour, of Foxcroft,
visiting her old borne here.

Mrs.
is

James Tweedie and family returned to
Cambridge, Maas., to-day.
Mrs. William Tower, of Southwest Harbor, is spending a few weeks at Mrs. E. F.

their borne in

Young’s.
Alvia Walls, who has been employed at
her home in Springfield, Mass., Sunday.
Somesville, came home on Monday. He
friends here last week.
Mrs. A. L. Kinsella, Miss Annie Kin- will enter Higgins classical institute at
Harvard Blsisdell and Dorothy Taylor
aella and Miss Helen Cloud, wbo have tbe beginning of tbe school year.
left for the U. of M. Monday.
spent tbe summer at L. Gilpetrick’s, have
OB1TCABY.
Mrs. Nellie Robertson, who has been returned to their homea in
Cincinnati, O.
is
George W. Graves, a respected citizen,
Hancock
home.
at
Eoint,
employed
Misa Louise Leighton, of Everett, died at his home
August 31, after a lingerAgnes Hall, who spent the summer in Maas., Misa Grace Perkins, of Salem,
ing illness. Mr. Graves was born in 1aSorrento, has returned to her home here.
Mast., and Misa Lucia Spooner, of Su- moine, May 23,1348. At tbe age of sevenMrs. Blanche Baker and Miss Mattie perior, Wia., who have been at L. Gilpatteen years he went l« Portland to learn
Bar
were
here
of
Jellison,
Harbor,
Sunday. rick’s have returnedjo their homea.
the mason’s trade, remaining there three
G.
Mrs. William Banker is in poor health.
Sept. 13.
years, then going to Boston tor awhile,
Bar sister, Mrs. Fannie Dnnbar, is with
and later coming to Waterville, where he
her.
TKENTUN.
did contract work. He aleo, while there,
Rosa Bowden, who has been employed
Mrs. Ueorg* Moore spent last week in united with the order of Masonry, and
later married Julia A. Biordan, of that
at Northeaet Harbor, after a short visit at Boston.
home has gone to Franklin to teach.
School began this morning; Mrs. K. L.
Alter hia marriage he returned to hia
The Golden Role society was pleasantly Moore, Jr., teacher.
native town, where he had since resided,
entertained
Wedneeday by Mrs. Inez
Mias Nathalie C. Young hat gone to
working at his trade at Bar Harbor in the
Newman. A picnic dinner was enjoyed.
Kenduskeag to teach.
employ of Contractor Weseott for twenty
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, of Bethel, Vt.,
Arthur Jordan is visiting his sister, Mrs.
years. Owing to failing health he was
who have been visiting their daughter,
Woodworth, in Bar Harbor.
obliged to settle down quietly at home,
Mrs. W. O. Newman, have returned home.
La
T.
land
has
for twenty years he suOered
gone to live where
Thompson
All the town schools comMneed with hit daughter, Mr*. Leroy Davit.
with a complaint that slowly underSept. 13, with the same teachers as last
Benjamin F. Jordan left Saturday to mined his system unfil last winter, when
year, with the exception of the grammar visit his son Edward in New York and
hit it took on a more Violent form, but he
school.
daughter, Mrs. Thomas McDonald, in New bore his suffering manfully and patiently,
All the q names are closed down, and
looking forward to the time when his sufJersey.
the men are leaving town in search of
fering would end, and died trusting in the
Mat.
Sept. 13.
Lord.
employment.
Twenty-iix left Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week, most of
Hr. Grave* was a charter member of
HANCOCK POINT.
them going to Aroostook county.
Merton Hodgkins, of Indiana, it home. Lamoine grange, and waa Interested in
H.
all that pertained to the good of the town.
Sept. 13.
Ernest Hopkins, of Trenton, is visiting
He was a genial, kind-hearted neighbor
heie.
FRANKLIN.
and a devoted husband.
Minnie Ball hat gone to Presque Isle to
Burleigh Swan and little son Leslie have
Funeral services were held at the Bapteach.
returned to Lawrence, Maae.
tist church Thursday, the pastor. Rev. W.
Eleanor Ball hat gone to Charleston to H. Bice, officiating. The Bar Harbor Odd
The fall term of high school which
Fellows were present, and held services at
opened Monday is well attended. Add!- attend school.
Hollis Beed hat gone to Sullivan to at- the grave, he being e member of that
order.
He leaves a widow and two
Sbbcttucthntw.
tend high school.
brothers
Warren, of this town, and
Dr. Purnell and Mrs. H. W. Dunne,
of Ellsworth.
who have been guests of Mias Brownell, Alvah,
Y.
Sept.».
have returned to Connecticut.
tine normal school.
Mrs.

Ella Reid, of North Joy, visited

Mist Mary Stevens, who has spent a
with Mrs. E. D. H. Moody, left tor

week

_

—

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

_

A.
Sept. 12.
Alvia
Walls has
entered
Higgins
in your
•Do colds settle on your chest
cisasical institute.
or
Do
tabes
?
on,
bronchial
coughs hang
EGYPT.
arc you subject to throat troubles?
Mrs. Henry Clark, of Southwest Harbor,
Mist Marion West hat gone to Bar HarSuch troubles should have immediate
is visiting her brother, George H. Coggins.
bor
to
totcJb.
buatment with the strengthening powers
William Tower and son Elmer, of
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
Mrs. James W. Clarke hat returned from
a visit in Massachusetts.
Southwest Harbor, were in town Sunday.
Consumption which so easily follows.
liver
cod
contains
Scott ’s Emulsion
pore
Mitt Edith West, of Bar Harbor, spent
Chpt. John McFarland, of Gloucester,
oil which peculiarly strengthens the resSunday with relatives here.
Maas., is visiting his brother, O. Y. Mcof
the
and
tract
quality
improves
piratory
Percy Clark* and wife returned Wed- Farland.
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
basis the tender membranes of the throat. nesday to their home in Stonington, after
Herbert Carter and family, of Seal Harbest
special- a visit to Mr. Clarks’i parents, J. W. Clark bor, visited his brother, Boland Carter,
Scott’s is prescribed by the
store,
at
it
any drug
and wife.
feta. Yon can get
Sunday.
•sett bbnme.aaamMd.il.).
H. a
Sept. 13.
Buth Fry*, who has been visiting her
or

_

_

a

listen of that.

you sit-tight and get that P. A. aroma from somebody else's
old pipe or rolled cigarette? Can you pass up
pleasure that’s
due you, and coming to you quick as you
jump that fence into the
Prince Albert Pasture ? Come on out and be a
regular fellow who’s
game to take a chance for what ails his smokeappetite division!

op,_R. J.

grandparents, has
in Leicester, Mass.
Amos

florae

Cut out

friendly

with thm tpongtmoi,toner top that

NEWS

straight without

<-^n

humidort-ond'—

COUNTY

Mr.

>ihi)

rod tint, ion
hondtomt pound

EAST LAMOINE.

is

fine

m

lamenting for that old jimmy pipe stored
away in the rafters; stop fretting about how you’d
like to roll ’em, but you dassn’t.
Men, you can lay your
last cent that you’ll be top-notch-tickled if you catch the spirit
of this testimony and get some P. A. and go to it! Never did
anything but make smokers jimmy pipe joy’us and cigarette
makin’s happy—and that’s just what’s coining to you!

>o

tidy

Miss

Andrew, youngest
of,Dyer Young,
seriously ill after an operation for ap-

Mrs. Delia Jelliton, who has been ill, is

for 60 years.

P. A. u toid o~rr

teacher

house

If*

enjoys hi* smoke* seer? day,

rw ».m. mi

son

was

smoker

Miss C. Belle Lawrence is at home from
Allston. Mass., where she has been with
her aunt, Mrs. Harriet C. Hill.

Mrs. Guy Blackmer and little daughter
of St. Louis, Mo., areatL. Gilpatrick’s.

last week.

jimmy-piper*" chib

anr& Wfir:
Bach,

viait.

Delia McGown, of Ellsworth, recently visited Miss Jane Smith.
School begins this morning; Mrs. Susie
Bishop, of Hancock, teacher.

brand of tobacco you can
with, firing away 24-hours
tongue-kick! You get the

one

take liberties

Mias Jessie G. Colby has gone to Woolwich to teach. She has been a guest of
Mrs. H. H. Havey.

painted.
Mrs. Ada Williams

the national joy smoke

Somerville, Maas., for the winter.
Armand Joy, who has been employed at
the Rangeley Lake bouse, it home.
Capt. G. D. Blake, who Is in the employ
of the Lehigh Valley R. R. Co., is at home

Jane,

tescb.

Albert

from Bar Harbor.

Alma

picnic dinner,

games

NEE

E. F. Clapham and wife have returned
from Etna camp-meeting.

relatives here.

be

►

m

_

Pettingill house.

or

makin’s cigarette before. The
patented process fixes that—and removes the bite and
parch.

c*.

B.

13.

Gerald McKenzie, who baa been emat Seal Harbor, is with his grandparents. K. H. Williams and wife. He
will enter U. of M. this year.

Mr*. Eugene Orcutt went to Bar Harbor
to accompany her son Hollis home
from the hospital, where he has been tor
several weeks, ill of typhoid fever.

pipe

iSSf

Mrs. D. A. Hooper has returned from
Hancock Point.
Peter Milne has moved into the G. W.

ployed

Sunday

■sr

Campbell, of Sangerville, and
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland, of Bangor, are at
Mrs. J. H. West’s for a few day*.

have been

Mrs. Pearl B. Day of Calais, is visiting
Mr. Day, the popular mail
clerk on the Washington county run, will
join her here to-day for a short visit.

I

Northeast Harbor.

from
Hancock Point. Miss Lorene will teach
the Georges Pond district.
Alice and Lorene

Men of all tastes take to
Prince
Albert pipe and cigarette
tobacco
like it just about answers all
qUes.
tionsl And it does! Quicker
you
get on speaking terms with this
national joy smoke the sooner
you’ll
get a whole lot off your mind. Because, it just hands you more fun
than you ever got out of a

returned

to

ber

borne

from Bar Harbor,
where he has been employed.
He will
attend Bates college.
is home

Kobie Norwood and daughter
Hope, who have been visiting here, have
returned to Southwest Harbor.
Sept. 13.
V.
Mrs.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Winrto«*S*leni.

COUNTY NEWS
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. Arthur Strout has gone to Bangor
for treatment for her eye*.
Mrs. John T. Main has gone to Arlington, Maaa., for a few weeks.

N. C.

Carrie Gray, ol Stonmgton,
uf lira. W. L. Greenlaw.
and

are

gwsu

Charles Curtis and family, of lliltoa.
Mass., have returned to their home, after

•pending the aummer here.
Lloyd K. Alien and family,

*bo

M«

gueata of Mr*. li. F. Holdan. left fa
Ibeir borne in Koxbury, !!»»*. Monday.
Miaaea Mattie U. Ktugbt and lM*
been

School begin* tbi* morning; Mi** Alta
Grant, of Columbia, teacher.
Droarne left for Derby, Vt, Satartayifla
LAMOIN'E.
Mias Dorcas Allen was a recent guest of
•pending the aummer with Leri Kni|b
Mrs. Orcutt is visiting in Brewer.
Mrs. Fred H. Allen, in West Gouldaboro. and
family.
Mias Phosie Higgins hss returned to
L
Mrs. Moaes Stanley i* visiting her
Sept. 13.
Lu bee to teach.
Mra.
daughter,
Irving Whitaker, at WashA. W. Reynolds and family will return barn.
MARLBOUO.
to Biddeford this week.
Mr*. Louis P. Cole haa returned from a
Ruth M. Remick has gone to Banjocti
baa
Eugene Covey
gone to Charleston to visit to her
daughter, Mr*. C. B. Colwell, attend high school.
attend Higgins classical institute.
at South Hancock.
Dr. L. M. Howes has closed bis co«*l»
Mrs. Leonard Bragdon and son, of SorW. F. Bruce and wife, with Mra. Daniel and returned to Bangor.
rento, visited Mrs. Julia Covey on Sun- Deaay, were guest* of the L. B.
Deaay*, of
Ree. A. B, Hyde and family, ! Btb|#i
day.
Bar Harbor, Friday.
closed their collage Wednesday.
Mrs. Shirley T. Holt and sons Herman
*
George Rowell and wife, of Claremont,
Mrs. Pearl Stratton, who has spent
and Ellis will visit in Waterville this N. H., were recent
guest* of their aister, aummer at Hancock Point, i* borne.
weea.
Mr*. Daniel Deaay.
School will begin to-day; Miss Pabni*
Mr. Butterfield, wife and two daughErnest Abbott and wife and C. B. ColWallace, of Eaat Bluehill, teacher.
ters, of Bar Harbor, bare been quests of well and wife, of
Hancock, were guests at
Col man Hodgkina has gone to KUs*°"»
Mrs. John Hodgkins.
Capt. O. W. Colwell's on Sunday.
to apend a few daya with bis son Harka
Ueorge Bard and wife and Mias Ella
Mra. Louise Wood, who haa
spent the
Mrs. Ella Elye and daughter. Mn.Jo*
Bard are here. Mrs. Bard will teach the summer with her
»
daughter, Mr*. George
have closed tbeir
school, which opens to-day.
W. Allen, baa returned to West Goulda- Hatch, and family
Uge «nd returned to Montpelier.
Mrs. Sumner Foster and daughter Helen boro.
Sept.
returned to Caribou last week.
Mrs.
The Milan Vose, of Portland, and Mrs.
A. C. Reynolds eocompenied them tor a W. L.
Haskell, of Lewiston, were here
COREA.
short visit.
Thursday to see their sister, Mrs. E. 8.
bss gone to >'«*•
Miss
Alma
Stewart
R. H.
Sept-13.
Kioe.
_

13._^

MCKINLEY.
Dr. Holden end family have returned to
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miaa Essie Huntley has gone to Mschias,
to attend high school.

Ralph Norwood,

of

grower,

is visiting

William Webster and wife.
Mrs. H. J. Norwood came home Sunday
from Rockland. She is in poor health.

Fred Thurston has started building his
house. It is on land formerly owned by
J. Q. Wilson.
Miss Algie Cummings has gone to her
home in Jonesport, after a visit with
Mrs. E. L. Kelley.
S»P*- «•
P. M.

The library association has received
gilts of several new books from Mrs. K. T.
Paine, Mrs. Fred Main and Hdv. G. H.

Badger.
The Methodist food sale
Tuesday

very successful.

The supper

was

was

followed

by a pleasing entertainment. Net
ceeds, |S0.

pro-

Kev. Thomas VanNess lectured
Friday
night on hit recent travels through the
warring countries of Europe, to an appreciative audienoe. Miss
Grace Moore arranged the program. The lecture was
preceded by the national airs of England,
ranee and Russia by a male
quartette.
The proceeds of the
evening went to repair
1
tne sidewalk

a.

8epi. IS.

q'

__

PARTRIDGE COVE.
School oommenced to-day; Mrs. Eloiee
Young, teacher.

REACH.
Miss Etta

Toney

to teach.

A daughter

George

was

Anderson

born

to

Mr. so11

Sept. 7.

A sapper wee given at the
church Thursday evening, lor the
ot the pastor.
*•
Miss Alt*
Schools began to-day.
and Mrs.
teaches the

primary
Crowley the grammar.
The pastor, Miea Sanborn, with
the older ones, took the Baptist
school children
Prospect Harbor,

Sapt.

on

a

picnic

^
S

Friml'
j

U._

EDEN.
Y«*
Mrs. Charlotte Elliot, of New
E A >'
visiting her mother, Mrs. W.
Edward Grovar, of Marisvills.
m
Granville JeUiaon, of OtU, were

j

has gone to Bolofl, to
teaching.
"°,u°yyilJa
*J"*f Gr»y, who hat been
of »
Mrs. John Preble and children are visvery ill, is
Moaea Hodgkins and wife,
improving.
E
Jat
Wilson
Eaton’s.
iting
Maas., visited bia brother,
Mrs. William
of Bristol, R. L, is kina, last week.
Clarence Young and Edgar
Springer are the guest of Mrs.Torrey,
^
F.
Holden.
painting at the coaling station.
Roland Intend and wife, of
n l
Greeiy Small and wife, of Camd.n, are spent a law days teat week
Mias Esther Emery, who has spent the
guests of F. D. Eaton and
summer at home, has gone to Bar Harbor
wilt.
Inland
and
family.
y.
Mrs. Edward Powers and
to attend school.
children, of ! Sapt. U.
_
Little Deer Isle, are
fliTssiin
Sept. 13.
visiting relatives here, j
SEAL COVE.
J. T. Knowlton, of McKinley, is repairing the buildings on the Sprague estate.
Extensive repairs have been made on
the schoolhouse, and the building Is In
fine shape.
Sapt. U.
n.

resume

Mrs. M. E. Billings and Mrs.
Moody
Eaton spent part of the week with friends
at Stonington.
Mrs. 8
T. lows and daughters Gertrude
Ciaribel arrived
Saturday from a visit
to relatives in Rockland.

and

Mrs. Emma

Ulaiey,

of

Chelsea, Maas.,

Cwughe That are
Careful people eee that they »
0.
Dr. King's New Discovery U *
tried merit. It hse held iu ««
ket for «S years. Youth sod old fP m*
to lu soothing und besting
ones
monte and lung troubles sre
<
delsy of trsntment. Dr. Kins

^iisd*
pjgj
^
up*
stops thonohscklBfOOUghssaeji
Uodsaclss. Mosey back

sty
la grippe
asc. sod (l.M.

u
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cor ST V

<0»rth-eU» po.tma.Ur at BaM
Pali Information
may be sacmrwt from the po.tma.ter
at East BiosBluehlll.

BAB harbor.

Tb,Lou,»burg

“*“'[Ulph (isrland
N. B.

School, opened
to-day. Min Ellen Mo,h® *r,mm*r school and
Ethel Stover the
primary.
H. P. Strout and wife have
rammed tc
tbeir home in
Springfield, Man.
Sept. 13.
R

returned from

J5,«inSt. John,
Keiaor, of Forest

street, bu
visit to ber former home

Nellie

Burned from
Ellsworth.
tfu»

»

wiM

ill

bee gone to BosBerth* Conners
employment for the

where she bee
end winter.

end wife ere enjoying
Neilson Suminsby
deughter, Miss Jennie
vieil from their
Boston.
uBineby. of
Huntley end Miss Lola
U„ Charles
have returned from a visit in

iodgkins
fsshington county.

W. Small will move his
the school year. They will
imily here lor
street.
on Kennebec

Principal

Irving

School begins this morning; Miae Sadie
Mullen, teacher.

in

has gone to Beverly, Mess.,
Paul Milliken
medibe will study as nurse In the

Clarence Jonea and wife, of Boeton,
gueats of friends here.
Mra. Myrtle Bowley, who has been

rbere

al and surgical hospital.
Cleaves left Monday for
Miss Florence
" here aha la
physical injeverly. M»s*
W. C. A.
ductor in the Y.
William F. Cochrane and family will
home
dose tbeir summer
Friday, and retnrn to

oad

on

riously ill,

Hlgbbrook

Katpb Ryder and wife and Herbert
Mitchell and wife, of Orrington, were the
week-end guests of Mrs. Marie Maddox.

se-

slowly improving.

__

A8HV1LLE.
Mra. Joan Sargent has returned to South
Goulds boro.

Miss Vivian Huntley has returned to
W. C. A., after two
her duties St the Y.
weeks' vacation, spent partly in Ells-

E. E. Hammond and M. E. Bartlett are
painting tbeir bouses.
Miss Villa Orcutt baa returned to
Presque Isle normal school.
J. D. Holmes and family have cloeed
their summer home and retufned to
s
Brewer.

worth.

Mrs. Martin Bnrke want to Bangor
Saturday to meet bar little daughter
Frances, who has spent a few weeks with
her grandmother in Boston.

is able to

ia

are

Mra. Rena Rollins baa gone to Franklin
to teach.
Mr. Rollins left Saturday lor
Orono, where he is a student at the
U. of M.
Sept. 13.
Anon.

Baltimore.

Miss Susie Delators, who has spent
lennl weeks with Mrs. MlUlken on
ttgle take roed, has returned home. She
will teach the Indian Point school.
Mrs. Clara Wheelden, formerly of Ellsworth. but lor several yean living io
Derby, Conn., has been seriously ill, but
is expected in Bar Harbor as soon as she

Raymond Orcutt, Shirley Tracy, Hugh
Pettee and Wilton Hanna entered high

Monday.

school

Lawrence

j

Orcutt and Abbie Brsgdon
Justin John-

bave gone to Minturn, and
son to Isles boro to teach.

Frances Atwater, of West Jonesport.and Miss Katherine Orcutt, of Uucksport, have returned here to teach.
William J. Scbieffelin and wife, Jay
Hcbi'.'ftelin and Miss Louise Scbieffelin,
have gune to visit tbe exposition.
Phiebe.
Sept. 13.
Miss

travel, to spend several weeks

with relatives.

{

Miss Edith Hill, perish worker lor St.
Saviour's church, was thrown from her j
bicycle by* motor car last Friday, suffering fracture and dialocation of the |
shoulder and many bruises. She is at the |
AMHERST.
Bsr Harbor hospital, reported in good con- •
Iloscoe
Grover bas purchased a new
ditiou considering her Injuries.
automobile.
M.
Sept. 13.
Miss Ada Dorr, of Portland, is visiting
relatives here.
EAST BLL’KHILL.
Miss Mary H. Kenniston bas gone to
Miss Huih Grindle bis gone to Abbot
Newport to teach.
to teach.

J

Mrs. Mary Ashworth hes gone to Somerville, Mess.

Miss Marion Crosby is visiting Mrs.
John French in Stetson.

Miss Colins Thom baa returned to Dorchester. Mass.

Greenville, after

Miss Henrietta Conary Is borne from
Lincoln lor a week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Winleid Unndle Sept. 2.
At the concert given
by tbe summer
people, August 28, tor tbe benefit o( tbe

library,
A. 1.

'.he

proceeds were over (100.
Long came Haturday to Join

Mias Beulah Kenniston has returned to
her

summer

vacation.

(amity w ho have spent tbe summer here.
They returned to their home in Portland
Monday.
The echoulhouaa baa been newly shintied- Schools will open Monday, Sept. 13;
Miss McIntyre, grammar,
Mias
and

Stover, primary, bolb o! Bluebill.
Mrs. Hartley Tulteand little eon Louis,
Mrs. S. R. Louis, Mias Louts and Mr.
Rv«n »bo av- spent two weeke here,
have ret „i i,e io tbtir hornet in Waltham,
•ad

Frau s, .1 ..of Providence, R. I., came
l»*t week to return with Mrs. Mills and
the children, who bave
spent a few weeks
here with ber parents, U. 8. Candage and
wile.
R.
»«pt. 7.
_

Miss Olive Conary baa gone to Lincoln
school.
Mies Olive Long went to Providence,
8.1., Friday with ber annt, Mrs. George
Hussey, who bas spent the summer here.
Miss Long will attend tcbool there.
Miss Benlah Grindle bas gone to West
to attend

Frank Mclntire and wife, of Orrington,
guests of Mrs. Mclntire’s brother,
Charles M. Smith.
are

Archibald Collins, of Lonsboro,
Mass., a former pastor here, held services
at the church Sunday morning. Mr. Collins is a guest at the borne of J. C. DunRev.

Sept.

C.

8.
_

BIRCH HARBOR.
Rev. E. S. Drew and wife, of Kenduakeag, are visiting here.
Mrs. Amos Leighton and ton Walter,
who are summering at Trenton, spent last
week here.

Katxenstein and Mrs.
Jhmes Nathan, ol Baltimore, Md., who
***• spent a lew weeks bare, left lor their

homes Sunday.

A civil service examination will be held
*t
Ellsworth, Oct. 8, to make certittcation
h HU a
contemplated vacancy In the poei-

StatofictifltntftUfc,

NO REASON FOR IT
You Are Shown A Way Out.
There can be no reeson why any reader
°* this who suffers the torture ol an ach“>e beck, the annoyance ot uripary dis-

orders,

the pains and dangers of kidney
*D* will fall to heed the word ot a resident ot this locality who has found relief,
“be following is convincing proof:
8. w.
Lovely, Fourth St., Old Town,
esys: “Doan’s Kidney Pills quiokly
relieved dm ot backache that had bothered
®e tor several weeks and rid
my system
et nrio acid.
1 always intend to give
Doan’s Kidney Pills, my highest endorsement.’’
Deer three years later, Mr. Lovely said:
“Whenever I need a kidney tonic, I take
Doan’s Kidney nils and receive prompt

mile!.’’
**rice 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
Mk tor a
kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidPills
the same that Mr.
Lovely
Joy
“M- Foeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
—

K. Y.

Miaa Muriel Tripp and Marion Mayr
attending Bar Harbor high school.

are

Northeast Harbor high school.
Mrs. Ida Rich, who has been in Bar Harbor with her daughter, Mrs. Ma belle
Gonya, was at home a few days last week.
turned to

Eimer Reed, who has been with bis
mother, Mrs. Mamie Beale, at Manset, has
returned to the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Lorenzo Mayo, to attend school. Junior
Reed has returned to Bar Harbor.
party of twenty-five enjoyed a pleasmotor boat from Somesville to
Clark’s cove last Wednesday.
Another
trip was enjoyed from Clark’s core to
A

ant

trip by

Etlswortb,

tbe

parties returning by

auto-

mobiles.
Tbe community was saddened to learn
that one of its aged and respected citizens
had died at Togus last Thursday. Three
years ago M. G. Joy went to Presque Isle
to reside with his daughter, Mrs. Nina
Richardson. He had been failing in
health the past year, and went to tbe
soldier’s home to spend the winter. He
was a member of Parker post, G. A. R.
He leaves two daughters
Mrs. W. M.
Mosley and Mrs. Nathan Richardson, and
four granddaughters. The remains were
brought here tor interment in Mt. View
cemetery. The funeral was held at the
chapel Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Perrington, of Bar Harbor, officiating. My.
Joy was a member of the Eden Baptist
church, and always active in its welfare.
—

He

was

Sept.

in his

eighty-ninth

year.

NORTH ORLAND.
Miss Marcia (linn

seminary

at

expects to enter the

Bucksporl

next term.

Miss Ella Ingalls was married Aug. 25,
to Elmer Gray, ol Dedham. All extend
best wishes.

Walter Nickersbn has gone

achusetts,
a

where he

has

to

Mass-

employment

as

sail-maker.

Mrs. Mina Higgins

granddaughter.
her home in

Miss

accompanied her
Shirley Warren, to

Portland last week.

Louise Newman and daughter,
Mrs. Alice Giles, ol Beverly, Mass., were
recent guests ol N. E. Ginn and wile.
Mrs. George Stewart, ol Medway, Mass.,
who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Alley, who haa been ill, has returned home.
B.
Sept. 8.

Myrtle, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Patterson, celebrated her third
birthday Monday at the home ol her aunt,
Mrs. John L. Gray, at Branch pond. A
jolty day was spent. At dinner, a birthday cake with three candlea was the delight ot the children. Gerald Patterson,
aged lour, sang three songs and Miss Helen
Gray gave music on her phonograph.
Among those present were little Myrtle’s

_

at

Carroll Dunbar.
Mrs. Eliza WeScott and children, of
Bangor, spent last week With her parents,
M. O. Palmer and wife.
DSept.

13._
SUNSET.

Mrs. Hose Dmvis
visit in Searsport.
Sept. 13.

has

returned from

a

Thursday returning Friday. They expect
to return here to live in about two months.
B.
Sept. 13.
_

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
“Biblical Nature Studies” is tbe title of
book from tbe pen of Rev.
a new
Andrew W. Archibald, D. D., who has
spent fifteen seasons in a cottage here.
Tbe author gathered inspiration tor his
volume partly from the beautiful surroundings here, of which he makes express
mention in the chapter “By tbe Sea”.

SADIE.

A. 1. Holmes has been critically ill of
Mr. Harrison and family have returned bronchitis, but is slightly better to-day.
U.
in
Gambler,
to their winter home
His daughters are in charge of the store.
Kelativea and friends gathered Sept. 9,
Miss Etta Finney, of Boston, is visiting
it the borne of Mrs. Zilphia Cole, to cele- her mother, Mrs. Mary Finney, and sisbrate her eighty- filth birthday.
ter, Mrs. Albert Hall, who will return to
South Framingham this
her home in
SOUTH BLUEHIDL.
week.
William A. Qatcheli, a former resident
Rev. Mr. Mordecai gave a fine sermon
of South Bluahill, has been honored by E. Sunday morning. This was the pastor’s
of
Glen
A.
G.
Falls,
R.,
M. Wing post,
last service with tbe church, as he leaves
N. y., by election as delegate to the na- for Princeton university Wednesday, and
be
held
to
G.
A.
R.,
tional encampment,
a large
congregation showed apprecia■t Washington, D. C., September 28.
tion of his work here.
Mias
town open to-day.
Hodgkina takes her eighth and ninth
Bev. A. G. Davis, of North Waterford, grades into the new room, though owing
lied Saturday from injuries received two to the delay in getting freight from the
lays before when an automobile in which crippled Morse, the windows for that
lie was riding was struck by a train at classroom are not In place. Miss Stover,
of North BrookaviUe, will have the sixth
Burnham.
Miss Scammon, of
Hooers Hanning, aged twenty-one, of and seventh grades.
Miss Forsythe are in charge
Boulton, was killed in a peculiar manner Franklin, and
and primary rooms.
me day last week. He was standing pear of tbe intermediate
flew Mr. Foster is again principal of the high
i threshing machine when a bolt
trom it, striking him in the stomach and school, with Miss Brown assistant. The
entering freshman class numbers thirtytilling him instantly.
two.
Sprat.
Sept. 13.
Itching piles provoke profanity but prolanlty won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment
BLUEHILL FALLS.
or
prois recommended for itching, bleeding
Mrs. John Teagle and Mrs. W right, of
irnding piles. Me at any drag store.-ddet.
K1TTKKY TO CARIBOU.

at “Shore Acres” for a

Schools

in

_

Thomas Hnbbard, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
la visiting her annt, Mrs. Weston, at “The
Pines”.
Schooner Seth Wyman, Capt. Long, of
East Bluebili, Is in the offing loading for
Allen A Bon.
Mrs. William Henry Harrison, widow of
former president Harrison,
with her
daughter, was a guest of Mrs. Ethelbert
Nevin recently.
Crumbs.
Sept. 8.

COUNTY

NEWS.
<,,

_

..

{SURRY.
Mrs. Emelina Jarvis is visiting here.

Miss Lena Sperry has gone to Lubec to
teach.

for

a

month-

BROOKSVILLE.

Elder Woods

and wife, of Corinna,
spent Saturday and Sunday with friends
here.

Dr. J. Y. Moorhead and family, of flew
have closed their cottage and returned home.
Crumbs.
Sept. 13.

York,

Miss Tena Orcutt is employed gt H. W.
Sargent’s, Sargentville.
Miss Villa Saunders has gone to Brooklin to work for N. V. Tibbetts.
Miss Beatrice Roberts has gone
Castine to attend normal school.

to

Harry Bowden and wife, of Augusta, are
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
visiting friends and relatives here.
Demonstrator Worden, of Ellsworth,
Silas .Orcutt and niece, Mamie, of East
spoke in the grange last Friday evening.
Bucksport, have been guests of Fred W.
Christina and Byrde Hatch have gone to Orcutt the
past week.
Brockton, Mass., Chrystal Hutchins to
J. Walker Babson arrived Sept. 5 from
Sangerville, and Amy Sprague to Frank-.
Washington, D. C., in his new car, to
fort, to teach.
spend his vacation with his family here.
A survey of the road through Lowell’s
A.
Sept. 13.
woods will be made this week, preliminary
BUCKSPORT.
to work under the State appropriation.
State Inspector Oroas, of Orland, is in
George M., son of R. B. Stover, of this
charge. It is understood work of rebuild- town, died Sept. 2, at Washington State
ing will begin in a few days.
hospital, aged
forty-one
years. He
After the longest haying season for fifty was a graduate of Bucksport seminary,
and bad studied law at Boston university
years, the uplands are about cleared up of and in tbe office of O. F. Fellows here.
the first crop, and work has commenced After practicing a abort time in Maine
and Oklahoma, seven years ago he located
on the second crop, which bids fair to be
in Raymond, Wash. He bad been failing
unusual. Paris Leach will harvest four
crops on one acre.
Mrs. Beatrice Murray, of New York,
with her two children, after several weeks
with her grandmother, Mrs. Velaria Gray,
baa returned home. Mrs. Gray’s daughter, Mrs. Kate DesRosiers, of Somerville,
Mess., has also returned to her home.
H.
Sept. 13

.£■_

It Is Used In Various Ways and la a
Deadly Defense.
Barbed wire is today as necessary a
part of an army's equipment as ponIn war barbtoons or trenching tools.
ed wire Is used In various ways, but
its main object Is man stopping. It is
Interlaced with ground pegs In front of
trenches for the purpose of tripping
charging troops, it Is strung across
bridges and main roads to prevent the
passuge of cavalry, and it Is used foi
fencing In camps to guard against
rushing tactics on the part of the enemy.
Whenever possible barbed wire en
tanglements are hidden In long grass
or In hedges, so that advancing troops
will be trapped while the enemy rakes
their lines with shot and shell. Barbed
wire concealed In undergrowth is parOcularly deadly where cavalry to concerned, for the wire grips the horse*'
hoofs, causing them to fall on the
spike strewn ground.
At times certain roads that it to desirable to have passable to townspeople have to be rendered Impassable to
an army.
To accomplish this zigzag
fences of barbed wire are built from
one side of the road to the other until
they form a maze. A peasant with
Ome to spare can pass this barrier by
laboriously threading his way through
the narrow zigzag passage left open,
but an army of several hundred men,
especially If they have guns or are
mounted, must halt to destroy the en-

tanglement
The barbed wire used for military
purposes possesses long, jagged joints,
which Inflict most painful wounds on
the body, especially when men and
horses fall on to them headlong, as so
often happens.—Philadelphia Press.
Th* Daffodil.
Originally the daffodil was known as
From this to daffodil
the asphodel.
The
was the first verbal transition.
name gradually rounded Itself Into daffodilly—the form adopted by Milton in
the beautiful line, "The daffodillies fill
their cups with tears.” However, before Milton ifcote, the flower had come
to be generally known as the daffodil,
and It figures under this name In John
Parkinson’s “Garden of All Sortes of
Pleasant Flowers," published In 1629.
Parkinson found more variety in the
daffodil than in any other flower, nearly a hundred kinds being described In
hto work.—London Chronicle.
The Right Plao*.
"Really, Kate,” said the young man,
In considerable agitation, ”1 am very
sorry I lost my head and kissed you. X
didn’t think wbat I was doing. It Is a
sort of temporary Insanity In our fam-

ily."
"Weil, Roy," replied the young

health for

in

tons from two

wom-

an, "If you ever feel any more such attacks coming on you had better come
right here where your Infirmity Is
known, and we will take care of you.”
—New York Times.

The Orpheum Theatre program, Denver,
“Don’t Kill
carries this advertisement:
Your Wife. Let the Western Colombia
Laundry Do the Work.”
Few can wear an sir of importance
without its seeming s misfit.
Get Rid of Those Poisons In Tour System I
You will find Dr. King's New Life Pills n
most sstisfuotory laxative in releasing the
Accumulated
poisons from-- your system.
waste end poisons cause manifold allmenta
unless released.
Diuiness, spots before the
eyes, blackness and a miserable feeling generally are Indications that you need Dr.
King’s Nev.- Life Pills. Take s dose to-night
and you will experience grateful relief by
morning. JSc.

some

months.

Zlbbrrttsrmnag

Wise Precaution
will prevent the little illness of
today
from becoming the big sickness of
tomorrow and after. For troubles of
the digestive organs you can rely on

BEECHAM’S
}

PILLS
Bailroaba anb Steamboats.

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
■ change in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw

-1

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Bllcworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance dnrinc flee years beginning Jan. l, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care for them at
the Oity Farm bouse.
Arthur B. Mitchell.

HAVING

IrcgalRottos,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
'TTTHEBEAS, Barton H. Webber, of Eden,
in the county of Hancock, and Stgte of
▼
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated ther fifth
day of October, a. d. 1906, and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, book 488, psge 824,
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Eden, in the
county of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a etone post on the west side of
Eagle Lake Avenue at the southeast corner
of a lot of laLd conveyed to Fred Watson
Gilbert L.
and
Clarabel
by
Foster;
thence following the western
side
line
of said avenue south fifty-six degrees and
thirty minutes west twenty-five feet to an
iron bolt marking the southeast corner of a
lot of land conveyed by said Walson to
Clarence Madden;
thence running north
thirty-three degrees and thirty minutes west
eighty-two feet to an iron bolt set in the
ground; thence running north fifty-six de»
and thirty minutes east, twenty-five
eet to a stone post; thence sonth thirty-three
degees and thirty minutes east eighty- two feet
to the first mentioned bound, and contains two
thousand fifty square feet, more or less. Together with the buildings thereon. Together
also with the rights of way and all my interest and title in and to the same mentioned
and described in a deed of the above described premises from said Watson to me of
even date herewith, to be recorded in
the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fred Watson.
Eden, Me., Sept. 11,1915.

Y

f;rees

subscribers, Nettie A. Bruce, of Eagle
Rock, California and Richard B. Hamor.
of Manchester, New Hampshire, hereby give
notice that they have been duly appointedi
administrators of the estate of
LUCY A. HAMOR, late of BOSTON,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
law
and given
bonds
as the
directs.
Said Nettie A. Bruce and Richard B. Hamor
being residents without the State ol Maine,
G.
have appointed C.
Hamor, of Eden,
Hancock county,
State of Maine, whose
is
Hull’s
address
Cove, Maine, their
agent for all purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chapter 66. section 43. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indented thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Nbttib A. Brdce
Richard B. Hamor.
Administrators.

THE

Manrwbn. bhM.10i.Mk

QUARRIES, FACTORY

REMEDY

hit. real caa*; of IGdoay and Blood
trouble!, by relating right action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowel*, overcoming indigestioa and constipation
danger* (Auto-Intoxicatioa); thin
Kidney* and Bladder an aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful aiceem.
Write Kennedy Co* Rondost, N. IT* for free trial.
Large bottles, all druggists.

vacation of two weeks.

Ethel Lord, Alice Coulter, Lizzie Gray,
Ella Jarvis and Myra Billington left Monday for Castine, to attend normal school.
L.
Sept. 13.

a

T

Albert Conary and Cleveland Conary
returned home Saturday.
Rev. E. S. Oahan and wife left Tuesday

Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter are at
the Smith cottage.
Mrs. H. A. Candage is with Mrs. Car-

FAVORITE

Edward Sperry has gone to Brooklln to
work.

Luther Goodwin fell from the sidewalk
and sprained his wrist reoently.

penter for

Dr. KENNEDY’S!

Mrs. Allah Use returned to Boeton Tues-

day.

Miss Wilbnr, of Chicago, is a guest at
“Moss ledge”.

BARBED WIRE IN WAR.

M.

13.

Mrs. S. A. MUler, of Dorchester, Mass.,
who has spent a few weeks here, left for i
great-grand lather and great-grandmother,
home F'riday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gibbons, and two
of
the
M.
C.
Rev.
Baptist grandmothers, Mrs. Ida Povis, and Mrs.
Miner, pastor
the
able
to
pulpit Bernice Ridley.
occupy
church, was
Sunday after an illness of two months.
School in the Fred Gray district comSchools opened to-day. Mrs. Benjamin
menced Sept. 7; Miss Bernice Edes, ol
Baker, of Sullivan, teaches in this district,
Pasaadumkeag, teacher, lor her third term
and Mias Pearl Joy, of Winter Harbor, at
here.
Bunker Harbor.
Mrs. Henrietta Billings, who moved to
C.
13.
Sept.
the village with her daughter, Mrs.
NORTH BLUEH1LL.
Estelle Trundy, this Bummer, is at her old
B. F. Stover, of Hopedale, Mass., visited home here tor a lew days.
friends here last week.
Warren Moore, ol this place, who has
Miss Eunice Dunbar has returned to employment in Eddington, and Miss Etta
Castine normal school.
Saunders, ol Bangor, were married reMrs. Robert W. Hinckley and children cently. They drove to his' home here

Miaa Palmyra Wallace to are visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Quinn,
Marlboro to teach.
Eagle island.
Harlan Long it borne from Providence,
Paul Franks, of Lexington, Mass., is
8.1.
spending his vacation with his cousin,
Walter

Mr. Brown, ot tbe narrows, baa moved
bia family to Beeob Bill.

_

Brooksvilie, and

Mrs.

111,'ia

Mrs.

ham.
fair

Ccburn Tripp, who baa baen quite
better/

Mr*. Ralph Oarriah and Mile
Holt, of
Miaa Sarah Hadley, who has been at
Sullivan, were recent guest, of Mra.
Someaviile the past season, is at home.
Oeorge Cline.
Miss Grace Gray, of Centre, spent last
Charles Ooogina has gone to
Orono, as
week with her cousin, Mrs. Agnes Mayo.
chel at tbe Phi Gamma Delta
house for
the coming year.
Schools begin to-day. Tbe primary is
Hugh Joy and Madaline Sabine have taught by Mrs. Leila Tripp, and the high
school by Mr. Gray.
gone to Ellsworth to attend
high school.
Mrs. Nina Richardson arrived Saturday
Mrs. Agnea Lounder, who has been
from Presque Isle, to attend the funeral
quite ill, ia convalescent.
of her father, M. G. Joy.
Mra. Effle Ooogina returned
Saturday
Miss Janet Tripp, who has spent a week
from a visit to her old home in Fort Fairwith her mother, Mrs. Lelia Tripp, has reHeld.

been
urned home.
,,

are

month.

...

Miaa Thelma Swazey, who has been
visiting at Northeast Harbor, is home.

NORTH HANCOCK.

who
Abbie writer, of Oerdiner,
visiting Mies Lacy Peine, bee re-

Cleveland, O.,

Mr*. Fernstrom la having a hones built.
Frank Mason Is the contractor.

WEST EDEN.

hotel has cloeed for the
bee

COUNTY NEWS.

Material,

and
Good Farming Land
Await Development.

Sept. 7,1915.
R. Holbrook, of
subscriber,
York,
duly aphereby gives
pointed administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE M. ROBERTS, late of MALDEN,
in the
county Middlesex, commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased and given bonds
and
has
as
the
law
directs,
apof
Auburn,
pointed Homer N. Chase, in
and
for
her
duly qualified agent
the state of Maine. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Virginia R. Hoi.brook,
New York City.
August 80,1915.

Virginia
county and state of New
THEthe city,notice
that she has been

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament
MARGARET C. SMITH, late of BUCKS-

THE

PORT,

Communications regarding locations in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
are invited and will receive attention sons having demands against the estate
of
said
deceased
are desired to
present
when addressed to any agent of the the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMAINE CENTRAL, or to
mediately.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Al L-T H E-WAY-BY-WATER
BANGOR LINE
Turbine Steel

Steamships CAMDEN and
BELFAST

Leave Bangor 2.00 p m. Winterport, 2.45 p m,
Bucksport 3.30 p m. week days only for Searsport. Belfast. Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
at 5.00 p m, week days only

BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, daily, except Monday for Bar Harbor and intermediate landings.
Return leave Bar Harbor 1.00 d m, daily, except
Sunday for Rockland and intermediate land-

ings.

BLUEHILL LINK
Leave Rockland at 6.15 a m, daily, except
Monday for Bluehill and intermediate land-

ings.

Return leave Bluehill 1.00 p m, daily except
a ad intermediate land-

Sunday for Rockland
ings.

SEDGWICK

LINK

Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, dally except Monday for Sedgwick and intermediate
landings. Return, leave Sedgwick at 8 p m
dally exoept *unday for Rockland and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
from and to Boston.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Steamships Massachusetts and Banker Hill
leave north side of India Wharf, Boston, every
day at 5 p m, due New York at 8 p m. Same
service returning.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships North Land and North Star
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.80 p m.
T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

_H.

2UAcrttscnuntflb

Melvin J. Jordan,

Seal Harbor, Me.
August 17. 1915.
rtlHE subscriber hereby gives notice thak
JL he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
BLANCHE B. ROBINSON late of NEW
YORK CITY,
deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Bovd Bartlett,
Castine, Maine.
August 17.1915.

Sresent

■

me

JL

BULauriuct

he has been

of

5te%al&(9tdefcgiettS
will do the trick and nuke you feel fine.
We know this Positively. Take ana
knight. Sold only by us, lfiocafck'E. Q. Moore.

riycb

uuuve

lubi

CECIL J. MOORE, of GOCJLDSBORO,
the county of
Hancock, ward, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said ward are desired to present the
in

same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.

Moore,
Gouldsboro, Maine.

Lbwis K.

August 17, 1915.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed guardian of
JENNIE H. GRAVES, of FRANKLIN,
in
the
county of Hancock, ward, andf
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the esare
desired
to
tate
of
said
ward
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Benjamin C. Graves,
Northeast Harbor, Maine.
August 8,1915,
he
THE

Sresent

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed guardian o£
CHARLES G. ANDERSON, of BUCKS-

THE

PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, antf
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
ward are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
STBPHBM D. Bridges,
Verona, Maine.

September 7,1915.
subscriber

Tint is what a lot of people tell UK
Usuallytheir bowelaonly need deaneing.

ucrcujr

duly appointed guardian

hereby gives
THEshe has been duly
appointed
tratrix of the estate of

notice that.
adminis-

80WLE. late of GOULDSBORO,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate of said de-

WILLIAM

W.

ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Jbnnib E. Gray.

Sept. 7,1915.

s-

KLLSWORTH

NEW ENGLAND VERY ACTIVE

FALLS.

Henry Hatch was home over Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Moore it visiting at Cherry
Held.

Woman’sWorld
■ ■I—.—

Mrs. Mary Harriman is visiting her
sister in Bangor.
Thomas W. Griddle visited his lather et
Bluehill Friday and Saturday.

M

k

..

■

—

General In Chief of the Suffrage
Forcee of the Keystone State.

Henry Moore, who ie employed at Bar
Harbor, was home Saturday and Sunday.
Missea Lola and Gladys Abbott, of EsstMiss Gladys Milas last

broolt, visited
week.

Ralph Hamilton and wife, of New Bedford, Mass.,
and wile.

are

visiting Hiram Hamilton

Forrest M. Bosler moved last week into
the house be recently purchased of C. L.
Morang.
Carter

Clifford

gone to Bangor,
where be has employnent at the insane
has

bospitsl.
Miss Nina Franklin bas returned from a
sunt, Mrs. Llewellyn Cooker,

visit to her
in

Augusts.

Reuben Rankin and family, of Franklin, were guests of Charles W. Smith and
wife over Sunday.
Ruth Treworgy left Saturday for
New York with a party of friends, making the trip by automobile.
Miss

Rev. B. H. Penworden, of Milltown, N.
B., occupied the pulpit Sunday at botb
morning and evening services.
Mrs. Henry Graves and Miss Hulds
Woodward, of Bangor, were here Saturday on their way to Waltham.
Mrs. Elzena Sweet and two children, of
East Holden, are guests of Mrs. Abbie
Maddocks and Mrs. A. B. Haney.

Supt. H. W. Conley, of the Sunday
school, was presented with a bible by the
ladies of Mrs. Hastings’ class on his birthday.
The sapper served by the ladies’ sewing
circle in the vestry on Wednesday evening was liberally patronized, netting f22
tor wood tor the church.
Miss Louise Young returned Saturday
the E. M. general hospital at Bangor, where she went two weeks ago for an
from

operation

for

appendicitis.

Man ford McDsAitt, who have been attending a barber's college in Boston, came home Saturday, returning to Boston Monday.
Walter

Hamilton

and

Mrs. Harvey Moore, of Lamoine, was
the guest of Herbert Severance and wife
Monday and Tuesday. Mrs. Laura Severance returned home with her for a visit.
Dalton Franklin is home from Dexter
on account of the breaking of one of the
bones of his wrist by falling over a cliff
while at Northeast
Harbor one
day

recently.
The

ladies’

tea was held
Miss Abbie Gerry,
about fifteen attending.
Miss Helene
Bellatty addressed the ladies on her work
in the South.

Tnesday

missionary

afternoon with

Mias Annie D. Clark, of Southwest Harbor, was the guest of Mrs. B. S. Jelliaon
Friday night. She left Saturday tor
Princeton, where she is teaching her
second year.
Miss Mabel Maddockt has returned from
a visit of several weeks with Mrs. Albert
Peterson at Oelwein, Iowa. On her way
home she spent a few days at Chicago,
Niagara Falls and Lynn, Mass
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
Annual Meeting af County Committee
Held bast Week.
Tbs visit of A. E. Roberta the past week
to the villages where the Y. M. C. A. to
operating gave the work in this county a
Mr. Roberts to secretary of
new impetus.
the international committee of the Y. M.
C. A., who has special charge of the work
tor the rural canters.

m mxx m. sossBTva

Mrs. Frank M. Roessing, president of
the Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage association, la a new type of suffrage
As general In chief of the
leader.
suffrage forces of the Keystone State
she is conducting a campaign for the
ballot, which, because of the dignity
and common sense that characterise
It, has gained the respect and admiration of the entire country.
Sensational stunts that have nothing
but their sensationalism to commend
them have no place In the Pennsylvania suffrage campaign.
Although
still In the early thirties, Mr*. Roessing
aa
both a civic
has achieved distinction
worker and philanthropist, as well as
leader of the state suffrage forces.
Moreover, her civic and sociological
work has always been along constructive lines, with the betterment of evil
conditions as the goal to be achieved.
Through the women's clubs of hot
home city, Pittsburgh, she worked for
years to secure better living conditions
for women and children. Aa secretary
of the Twentieth Century club and as
treasurer of the Playground association
she made an enviable reputation both
as an executive and financier.
Mrs. Roesslug's Interest In suffrage
came aa a development of her active
exiierieuces as a civic worker, for she
learned early the difficulties of attempting to better conditions for women and children through “Indirect Influence.”
She found, she says, that
without the ballot even the most
workers were handicapped.
earnest
Therefore she determined to secure the
power which It represented for the we
men who need It most. In her opinion—
the women of the factory and mill.
Her success In this task Is shown by
the growth of Interest In the suffrage
question In Pennsylvania during the
This year through
past few years.
her generalship the question goes directly to the voters for the first time.
Powerful Interests are lighting the
Pennsylvania suffragists, but Mrs.
Roeselng does not fear the outcome.
"We will win.” she said recently,
"because the majority of men In the
state be Have in fair (day. And that U
what the question of suffrage finally
resolve* itself into—Just fair play."

THE SUMMER ROOM.
Roberta, with Mr. Ream, or the
State committee, and Mr. Sexton, oounty
secretary, called upon many of the resi- White, Black and Roes Make Stun*
ning Decorative Scheme.
dents of tbe towns of Monnt Desert.
Public meetings were held evenings.
The fad for black and white wan
Following tbe public meeting at Cran- papers grows apace, and the cretonne
berry Isles, there was a conterene with tbe of cretonnes to use with such wan
leading men of tbe community to discuss paper Is black of ground -sfcd splashed
plans for tbe use of tbe property owned over with great glowing red rosea.
by Mrs. Wheelwright, of Northeast Can yon visualise the smartness of a
Harbor, on Cranberry lales. Those pres- country house living room papered in
ent resolved tbemselvee into a committee
black and white stripes, hong with
to bring this matter to tbe attention of
a few black framed etchings and one
their neighbors, and to report ata meeting or two gilt framed mirror*, and furthis Wednesday evening.
nished with black wicker fnraitnre and
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Hancock this splendid rose covered black crecounty Y. M. C. A. committee waa held at tonne?
Seal Harbor. Dr. Dunham entertained
English officers' wives who make
tbe committee at eupper.
homes In India depend for nine-tenths
Mr. Saxton reported that since bis of their fnrnlshlngs on cretonne. Furarrival in tbe county July 7, be bad made niture In the official quarters is of the
about 180 calls, and a well-attended and simplest sort, but twenty or thirty yards
helpful boys’ camp bad been conducted at of fresh chintz, taken out from “home"
Echo lake tbe last week in August.
and used to cover chairs, couches and
Tbe Sunday afternoon
meetings at tables, turn the anstere living rooms
Harbor
were
deIslesford and Southwest
Into bowers of homellkeness and dainscribed, and the secretary outlined tbe tiness. Some of the new summer creat
Seal
Harbor
on
play and Held meeting
tonnes cost but 10 cents a yard—In
Labor day.
pleasing patterns too. For 20 cents
a
showed
subTbe treasurer’s report
a surprisingly attractive pattern may
stantial balance in the treasury. Plans be secured, and
twenty yards at 20
were made to secure at once tbe rest of
cents a yard will achieve marvels In the
tbe funds necessary to carry out tbe
way of giving a country bouse living
year’s work.
room a homelike air.
After other matters of business were
The woman with a true eye for rt»k>r
discussed, Mr. Robert* gave the main ad- Is careful about the books and
magaHia humorous
dress of tbs evening.
zines that lie about her living room.
illustrations, and terse method of setting A bine book In a
gray and blue room
forth bis thoughts, mad* the evening on*
may focus an the color and be very
of profit and enjoyment.
effective.
Such a book pieced conSeveral new members were added to the
spicuously In another room may be a
oounty committee—Prof. W. O. Sawtelle, horribly
jarring note. Magazine Cover*
and Oscar Olsson, of Islesford, and W. B.
are bright in color, and the cover that
Watson, of Bernard. Tbe following offi- harmonizes with Its
surroundings will
Chairman, Dr. E. K.
cer* were elected:
happen to be on top of the {die of
Dunham, Beal Harbor; vice-chairman, L. magazines in the room of the artistic
E. Williams, Southwest Harbor; secrehostess.
tary, George R. Fuller, Booth west HarSouthD.
Dr.
J.
Phillips,
bor; treasurer,
Ts Repair Satin Slipper*.
west Harbor.
If you have a pair of satin slipper*
DamFrank
Rev.
of
The resignation
£>at have split or worn across the toe,
roaebs Jr., as a member of the oounty com- crochet a medallion of silk and saw on
Mr.
with
was
regret.
accepted
mittee,
The slippers will be
the worn part
Damroeeh did much to start the moveprettier than when new.
ment in Hancock county.

New England Is taking up with aca program of highway Improvement which will give to that section a
greatly Improved system of roads.
With the exception of Rhode Island,
where the legislature made no provisions for roads this year, all the New
England states will make great advances during the year. Massachusetts
lending with a total expenditure for
the twelve months of approximately
*3,000.000. Of this sum *2,000.000 obtained by bond Issue will be expended on poor roads In the far western
part of tbe state, where transportation
facilities long have teen Inadequate.
In addition Massachusetts will spend
this year under the direction of her
highway commission and In co-operation with the counties, about *790,000
on state highways, *130,000 on the
small towns, and approximately *75.000 under various special bills passed
by the legislature.
New Hampshire la witnessing a revival of public roadway Improvement
which will increase the rural transportation facilities of the state, under several acts of the last legislature.
In Vermont the most Interesting outgrowth of highway Improvement under
a system of state aW. encouraged by
Governor Gates, la the realisation of a
dream of twenty-five year* for croaa
state transportation facilities. The “Jitney" Idea has been adapted to a peculiar need: and recently there has been
inaugurated a fast automobile line between Rutland and Bethel connecting
on schedule with tbe railroads at both
terminals, which now links the eastern
and western slopes of the Green Mountains and places a heretofore isolated
rural population wlthtn shopping distance of tbe commercial centers.
The auto line cuts four hours off
the time between Rutland and Randolph and Bethel and reduces tbe fare
Vermont expect*
by more than *2.
that a freight and express line shortly
will follow after tbe Inauguration of
the passenger line.
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Ohio Hat Solved Ita Road Problem.
In the early days good roads were
altogether necessary because fam-

not

ily

wauts

were

supplied by

work, says William A.
American Agriculturist.

Hite

family
!n

the

Things are
different today. The farmer depends
on roads, and upon good roads, to get
his products to market, and cities depend upon good roads to get their products to the country.
The rood, there-

Address Bliss Business

College, Lewiston

while of most Interest to the
of adjoining premises. Is of just
as vital Interest to bis neighbors.

fore.

owner

Where roads are had the farmer marhis products before the roads
break up by freezing and thawing. Too
see. it Is Impossible to get crops to
the railroads through mud.
Rushing
kets

to market at the end of the harvest

destroys natural balance by allowing
dealer* to deiuess prices In the fall
because of excessive offerings, and of
boosting prices In winter because the
supply can be controlled. This la s
vital factor, showing that good roads
pay both country producers and city
consumers.

good roads

Farmers have demanded
as to get their children

so

to

acnooi, to cnurcn, ana tor themselves
and their families to enjoy what modern civilization has dealt out to them.
Bad roads mean Isolation, and Isolation and bad roods combined drive
boys and girls from the farm. Ohio
solved these problems through legislation providing for state aid and encouragement in road building. It did
this by ascertaining, first, that approximately 89,000 miles of road were In
the state
It found also that 9.000

miles,

or

approximately one-tenth,

I

oi state
county auoui
In addition to this,
aid each year.
tee county raise* 100,000 for the same
kind of road. The state also provides
for main market roads, twelve in number, that run across the state from
east to west and from north to south
and one diagonally from northeast to
These roads connect all
southwest.
tee principal cities of the state. About
2.000 miles of main market roads are
Included In the Ohio system. Convicts
may be employed on roads, thus bringing Into use a state charge that contributes to state improvement and thus
avoids competition with free labor In
other pursuits.
I believe that Ohio has entered upon
an era of road building that will not
stop until every mite of the lntercounty system has been improved and not
only will these trunk lines be Improved, but Innumerable features will
be built to them.
Every mile of Improved road begets another mile, and
when the movement Is started it Is
sure to continue because Improved
roads are their own press agents.
eecu
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Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion tvater-proof and grease-pfoof ^ vegetable parch
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-pap»r ink to c.mnly
with new law. There is cheap* r paper on the market: none In-tier

PRICE, induding'paper
500 sheets

con-

up towns and cities everyWith this network of highways every section of the state was
connected with every other section.
Thus every city and village of any size
In the state is reached and every
township Is crossed. The cost of building these roads was divided equally
between the state and the county in
Of the
which the road was built
county's half 10 per cent Is paid by the
adjoining property owners and 15 per
cent by the township in which the road
is situated.
A levy of one-half mill
on all the taxable property of the
state produces approximately 9&S0Q,000 a year. This plan avoids the objections urged by many against a stats
bond issues^ It is the policy of the
state to pay as it goes. A bond Issue
la extravagant This plan stands for
economy. The appropriation la sufficient to convert at least TOO miles of
summer tuts and winter holes Into
splendid all year round thoroughfares.
There la also in Ohio a system of
intercounty roads. Three-fourths of
the money raised is divided equally
among the eighty-eight counties, giving

•'
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A (Dim ON GOOD MASS DAT

College

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed
lo accomplish the moat of which lbar an capable, will dud 0ur com
merctel tra.ning the means ot increased earning power.

ss

Extend* Knowledge and Creates Enthusiasm For Construction.
Not much can I»e done In systematic
scientific road building in one day even
if every ablebodied man in the slate
aboc.d engage in it, says tha Philadelphia lYess. The grading, the draining,
the foundation laying and the gradation of large stones and small ones
with careful rolling cannot be accomplished by sudden st*asmodic effect.
Wb..: can be done on good roads day
is extending the knowledge of what
good roads tc«>nn for the |w»ople who
dwell ntur them uioi creating an enthusiasm fi r good ’< ads construction
every who! l- that will hx public opinion so strongly ugainxt the unimproved
roads that tL.'i.- retention aa the high-

Depend On T

Bliss

Get Produce to Market

“GOOD ROADS DAY”

Mr.

«

GOOD ROADS
FOR EVERYBODY

Rural Sections In Many States Opened
Up by Highway Construction.

DON’T

and

printing:
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Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

EAST OELAND.

FOR MOTHERS

Mr*. Ethel Snow has the mumps.
School begun Monday; Miee Hattie DeRoc her, teacher.
Alamoosook grange
fair last Monday.

held

a

Hint*

on

Child Welfare

mother likes to see hei
children strong, well and happy. Th<
way to have pride in your children it
to train them to gt>od hahits of body
ai well as of mind.
Teach them cleanliness ; tell them that fresh water, part
air and sunshine are as good for then
D:ni
as for birds, flowers and trees.
give children, medicine unless they need
it. When they do require s methmg foi
their bowels or stomach, you can safely
give then! "L. F.” Atwood's Medicine
Many mothers have learned to have con-

Every proud

successful

Miss Persia Pickering ia visiting her
aunt, Mr*. Abbie Bich, at tbe village.
Mr*. Emily Dunbar, who broke her
wrist about ten days ago, ia improving.
Mrs. Augusta Leach, of Penobscot, wss
the guest of Mrs. Abbie Wardwell last
week.
Edward DeBocber and Mias Virginia
Wentworth have entered Bucks port sem-

fidence in it, because when they were
children their mothers gave it to them
A dependable household remedy, used
for over sixty years in thousands of
families.

inary.
Marguerite Burgees, of Verona, is with
her grandmother, Mrs. Alice Gibbs, and
attending school her*.
Miss Winifred Gray, after a week with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Gray, left Saturday

Buy a* 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample
FREE.—"Yc Old* So do." words ind oak
of sixty popular tone* sent free on receipt o»
) outside yellow wrappers from the .-cUMS.
together with your opinion of our Medicine.
Portland. Ms.
“L t." MEDICINE CO,

for Pittsfield to teach.
Misses Helen Pickering, Dors Dunbar,
Alberta Dunbar and Warren Dunbar have
returned to Boeksport seminary.

■ft

Mr.

Bobbins baa
purchased Prank
Gray’s work shop, and will move it to
land which he recently purchased, and remodel it into a dwelling.
Mrs. Barnes and son Clarence, of Mol us
River, N. B., who have been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harold Parker, have gone 1
1
to Greenville to visit another daughter,
Mrs. W. T. WUt.
M."
Sept. 13.
_

j
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Deposit Your Honey I
IN

THE

NMCKkCtSariap Bank Ellsworth
Only Savings Bank in Hancock Co.

I

I
I

BAYS1DE.
Edna Trim has gone to Ellsworth to
work for Mrs. L. H. Cushman.

ways between any two considerable
Mrs. Sweet, with son and daughter, of
towns In the state will become ImposBrewer, visited at W. A. Trim’s laat Satursible.
day.
Arbor day has Its uses.
We have
Edward Kemick came yesterday from
three of them In this state, two apBar Harbor, where he has been
receiving
pointed by law through the governor’s
treatment at the hospital.
proclamation' and one named by the
Mias Gordon, of West Sullivan, began
superintendent of public schools. They
school in district No. 1 this morning,
serve to kindle and spread an interest
and Miss Vera Beads at No. 3 Oak Point.
in tree growing, though the reforestaFrank N. Jordan and wife, of Lewiston,
tion of the state would not proceed apMoney Wall Spent.
preciably in a millennium if the inEvery dollar expended In Increasing came Sunday to see Mr. Jordan’s father,
who is very low.
crease in trees was limited to those
road building and every dollar employ- J. Wilson Jordan,
planted on Arbor day. Good roads day I ed to carry expert advice and reliable His niece, Miss Millie Murch, of Bangor,
SIXTEENTH YEAR
in the same way can best serve its pur- Information' on road construction Into spent two days with him last week.
THE
B»1*U.
the various sections of our country is
pose by being used to increase the ap,8.
_
preciation and demand for good roads. a distinct contribution to the welfore
Opportunities in the Sheep.
The actual work of constructing good
and happiness of the people.
In the live-stock and dairy
department
roads must be done by experienced
Compute Baalneaa and Sbortband
of the Form and Fireside, a
Courses
contributor,
road builders under the direction of
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo writing about the opportnnitiae In the
Individual Instruction.
skilled engineers working an through o
o sheep
business, says in part:
THOBOUGHNEB8 la Oar Motto.
O
the year when weather conditions 2
GOOD ROADS.
“The other day 1 read that wool
o
o
prices
Our Graduates are All Successful
make road construction possible.
o
o out West have reached the
bast figure In
Writ* tor foil Information
Good roads aava money bea gnat many years.
Along about the
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. BANGOR.
An Eoonomio Question.
O' caoae:
o sains time
liks this struck my
something
The road question is an economic
They Cheapen transportation to
eye: In the first week of March there
one and not ofce purely of sentiment
o the markets
were TO*883 less
o
sheep shipped into the
Ask Us
,/
It is a question of real benefit pleasChicago markets than in the correspond- I
They reduce the drain upon
ing week laat year.
What is the best laxative? Yeats of
There may « capital Invested In horses.
ure, profit and progress.
o
ns
leads
back of this?
kinds
“Anything
in
•xperieoea selling all
be plenty of explanation to the fact
They prevent waste of time,
T»
any lass demand for meat?
to always neonuomd
•
“A hit curious to dig a little
but it is nevertheless true, that In the O and “time la money.”
deeper into
this, I learned that in the past four years
They add to the Joy of living,
Improvement of our public roads the
—that is, from 1910 to 1914
the holdings
United States has lagged behind in o and Joy adds to the effectiveness o of
sheep in this oonntry had fallen off as tits safest, surest and moat satiafa©*
of life.
the progress of civilisation to such an
Marly three million head. Bee me to ms
lory. 8old only by ua, 10 oenta.
o
roads
be
Good
bad
tlm* *°
o
extent that every other great power In
may
by
mmt »ttenHon
E. O. Moore.
the world is in advance of us in the
dragging.
“No matter how thinga go across the
Use the drag.
o
general avenge condition of public o
then
is going to be a
water,
houte it advertising <
Tht
mailorder
call
for
o
big
o
I
w°ol and mutton for a
roads.
long time to for your butinett. What art you going
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo come.’
to do about itt
f
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